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THE OLD RELIABLE

Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED MARCH

17, 1873,

paid regular Remi-annual dividends amounting to
Surplus above all liabilities
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

>201,811.01
83,805.70

nas

.....

John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. C. Bubrill, assistant treasurer.

N. B. Coolidok, President,
C. C. IU'RRill, treasurer,

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.
In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the linancial condition of
(Ire Insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers ttiat
will not
vie have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses
iuipaii their capital and that a large surplus will be left for the protection of
We suggest that you look over your policies at this
all their
time, anil if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
Yours respeetfully,
office.

policy-holders.

C.

The

W.

&

F.

Baltimore

MASON,

L.

Fire!

The following telegram was sent to the agents of the old Hartford Fire
Insurance Co., Feb. 8:
"Following the honorable course pursued by the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company in all precious coi\liaarations it is already
The

adjusting and paying Baltimore lasses.—GKO. L. CHASE, Brest.
"Hartford” is represented in this vicinity by O, W. TAPLE.Y.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Is surrounded with a strong
supporting
company and the play abounds In numer-

NEW

ous

DVKKT1HKMKNT8 THIS WEEK

A

Trustee’s sale of assets.
Oils Alexander—Notice of foreclosure.
Wanted—A boy.
Admr » ottco—Kst Wm I) Porter.
Admr noilre—Kst Elizabeth A Joy.
In bankruptcy—Eat Irving H Tarbox.
S l Lord -Carriage repository.
Hank statement—Condition of First national
bank.
Floyd ft Haynes—New cash market.
First Nat’l Bank-Home banking system.
Eastern Steamship Cc—Change In schedule.
W K Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
M A Clark-Greenhouse.
TrENTOM, Mr:
Teachers’ examination.
North Brookavillk:
MrsChas J Douglass—To whom It may concern.

SCHEDULE OK MAILS
AT ELLA WORTH TOUT-OFFICE.

In

effect October 12, 1903.

Goino Kaat—7.18 a
Going Wrat— 11.86

and 6.18 p ro.
m. 8.88 and 9.48 p

m
a

m.

who are

dust-raising

using

that

back-breaking

broom to sweep their
carpets, we say, avoid this useless
waste of energy and unnecessary dust

by using

corn

'‘Oyco" Hearing HIHSELL,

a

forty

Note

our

C. H. Iceland, «J.

Thompson
and H. W. Estey.
Single copies,
5
cents;
subscription price
$1.50 per year in advance.
A.

Reeve* ha* returned from
visit to Boston.

"American Queen,”

“Ideal,”

$3.50
$3.25
$3.00

*

“Grand Rapids,” Nickel,
“
“

a

The

literature club met with Mrs. E K.

Hopkins Tuesday eveuiug.
P. H. Stratton, of Malden, waa in the
city last week calling on friends.
Miss Della Bragdoo, of Franklin, ia the
on

Mrs. O. H. Bradbury, of Manchester, N.
H., la visiting her parents, Thomas Ford
and wife.

prices:

Mrs. Frank E. Smith, of Qardlner, is
spending a few days with her parents, G.
S. Cook and wife.

ladies of the Methodist society will
bold a sale and supper la Odd Bellows
ball this evening.
The

$2.50

Japan,

Kerr will deliver special
Sunday evening lectures at the Baptist
David

Rev.

during April.

church

Urann and Mrs. L, J. Brag
their
don, ot Lamoine, are viaitlng
brother. H. W. Dunn.
Mrs. A. C.

A. M.

Hopkins

chapter

Irene

\

ELL8WOKTH

will bold

special

a

meet-

All members
ing Monday evening.
requested to be present.
itxernay an me
closed during the

ouniness

are

places were
of ex-Cbief

funeral

11887-1904.

The motto chosen by the high school
seniors is “From Possibility to Reality”'
The class colors are green and white.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mrs. Henry Fox and her son, H. J. Fox,
wife have returned to their home in
th‘s city, after spending the winter in
Boston.

and

of ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

i

!

Capital,

ARNO W. KINO,

$50,000.00

i

I

Vice-President

HENRY W. CUSHMAN.

Surplus,

Directors:

Deposits,
$630,000.00
__

we
AND

INVITE

ii

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

2

tional church

|

about

|

E. H. Greely.

Next quarter
*
begins July I.

down

fell, and died in

the animal

streti

valuable hor«e

a

driving

Hirh
few

a

seconds.
The

April committee

Coogrega

of the

arranging for a supper
and sale to be given ai the cuurch vestry

April

Mrs.

is

20.
died

Ann Brawn

to

at

day

the

borne of her son, William Forsyth, on the
Beechland road, at the advanced age of

nmety-two years.
John Drake, an aged and respected citi
of thty city, who died Sunday night,
burled this forenoon. Rev. J. P
was

zen

THE

OF

ACCOUNTS

CORPORATIONS, FIRMS

INDIVIDUALS.

g
%

Siniontou officiated.
Mrs S. T.

Something

New

Miss Grace C.

yesterday.

Mrs.

Ellsworth Dental Parlors.

Porcelain Inlays.
The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

Eugene

DENTIST.
Ellsworth.

FURNITURE

Hale

Ellsworth

Is

has

Hale

opened

not

before

likely to

the

hall to members of the

+

a

families.

j

be the entertainment.

dealer In all kind* of
Bait,

Smoked and Dry

|!

fish.

%

0

Haddock, Halibut «nd Fresh q
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Seal lope, #

Cod,

Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

D

O Campbell A True Bld~Basi Bud Bridge,
*
ELLSWORTH, ME.
^

•*

*

*

5
J
p

Subscribe for Thk Amkbican
[The only

county

paner.]

-AT-

E. J. DAVIS’

MESBnrw''

\\f~E
^

to

adjournment

of

was

order

cards aud

and
music

their
will

meeting of the Associated
held at the court-house

afternoon.

The

next

Hancock this winter
of the grange.

same

auspices

under the

weekly rehearsal or the Ellsworth
festival chorus will be held at Manning
hall this evening, instead of Thnrsday as
□anal. The change Is made in order not
to interfere with the juvenile operetta
which is to be given at Hancock ball tomorrow

evening.

A false alarm called out the firemen yesThe companies rushed down
terday.
Main street and turned round and rushed
back and into School street.
Then they
went—well, they went all over town trylocate
the
to
but
not
blaze,
finding it
ing
retired to tbe house.
The funeral services

of Mrs.

held at her home

were

on

the

Aphia Joy
Surry road

Friday morning at 10 o’clock. The oallbearerh were Henry S. Adams, Capt. Samuel L Lord, Robert B. Holmes and L. S.
Webber. Rev. J. P. Simonton officiated.
Interment was at Woodbine cemetery.
An unusual sight on the river this noon
was that of a schooner, the Henrietta A
Whitney, Capt. W. P. Woodward, sailing
up Wi'.h tbe tug Little Round Top in tow.
The tug, minus her machinery, has been
haul**} up down tbe river, and this opportunity to get her up to receive her machinery was gladly taken advantage of by
her

owners.

sociable of Esoteric lodge last
Wednesday evening was tbe most success-

in

son

the

the

lower hall.

After supper

a

city hall is

an electric light pole which
has a small hole In It about ttair y inches
from the ground. All Easter Sunday and
well into rbe evening a clear at ream of
water was flowing from this cedar pole.
Monday morning it was frozen up but in
the afternoon started apouting again.
Where this water came from Is a mystery
It couldn’t possibly he surface water, for
wno ever heard of water running uphill
of its own accord? Many thii k It is the
result of t he earl liquate.

Word

here

received

was

at

our

Market!

CHURCH NOTES.
CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.

Friday, April 8—Prayer meeting.

The city’s fish appetits

Sunday, April 10— Morning service at
Sunday school at 11 46 a. in.

10 30.

has been

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev.

No services will be held Sunriav owing
to the pastor’s absence in Pittsfle d.
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Sunday, April 10—Suuday school at
10.30

sadly unappeased

J. P. Simonton, pastor.

to the

owing

hereabouts.

of

scarcity
Now

it’s

of late,

sea

food

different;

a. m.

Prajer meeting Sunday evening

at

7.30.

we

have

splendid great

a

BAPTIST.

Rev. David

Kerrt pastor.

ment of

Sunday, April 3—Morning service at
10.30.
Sermon
by the pastor. Communion
will
fol'ow
serve*.
Sunday
school at 1146 Junior C. E. at 6 p. m.
Prayer meeting Friday at 7.30 p m.
Trenton—Sunday at 2.30. Mr. Kerr.

assort-

Fish, fresh-caught and
and

delicious,

can

every fish desire at

satisfy
a

low

your

price.

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, April 10—Service at 10.30 a.
Sunday school at 11.46 a. m.

Our HALIBUT

m.

particularly nice.

COMING EVENTS.

Why

Odd Fellows hall
by Methodist aoo'ety.

Wednesday April 6,

—Sale ai.d supper
Admission 25c.

at

Thursday, April 7, at Hancock hall—
Operetta by Unitarian society followed
by social hop. Tickets on sale at Wlggiu
& Moore’s.
Monday, April 11, at Manning hall
Sociable by
Blanquefort commaudery,
K.. T. Alt Knights Templar with their
families are iuvited.
—

Wednesday, April 13,

at Odd

hall—Sociable by Donuqua
levitations issued.

are

Fellows

lodge, K. of P.

don’t YOU eat

Halibut to morrow?

Roil & Hams,
Main

Street, Ellsworth.

Thursday, April 28, Odd Fellows hall—
Fair, supper and entertainment by the

Daughters of Liberty.
Friday, May 8, at Hancock half—George
F. Hall In “A Ragged Hero”. Tickets 35

aod 50 cts.

Dr. Harry A. Pike, of 3fl Main street, Bangor,
will be at the Franklin house and test eyes, free
of charge for the next ten days
Advt.
—

atibmianncnts.

Sunday

born and

bred

in

Ellsworth

where

be

male bis home till he moved West twelve
Besides a widow ard one
years ago.
daughter, he leuve* an aged father, Patrick
Lar- in, and a sister, Frances, of fcllsworl h,
and four brot hers—Thomas, of Bangor,
Pe er, of Winslow, Andrew, of Portland,
and John, who resides in the West. Mr.
Larkin was fifty-seven years of age.
What
have

promises

been

seen

Oriental Rug Works.

Ellsworth Greenhouse

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs made from old
Woolen. Tapestry. Brussels or Velvet Carpets.
Carp*

in

ukaned clean.

L. 1. MORRISON, SKOWHESAN. ME.
Send

for

circular.

and

Floral

Designs.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

to be three fast steppers
front of Morrison

In

Joy’s lately getting weighed. The colts
are by the Wilkes-Morgan stallion Game
Bird owned hy Roscoe Holme*. The colts
are a hay ftl'y, eight and one half months
old, weighing 810 nound* and owned by
Gideon S. Cook. This coH Is from a mare
A half
hy Hvnonemous by Lexington.
brother of Mr. Cook'* colt is owned by
The
John B. Redman and weighs 580.
third Is a t»y filly, eight months old, and
weighing 480 pounds. The dam 1* a mare
by SuJtau and is owned by C. W. Smith.
The many friends of Harry E. Condon,
has been the manager of the Reliable

who

Clothing C'h, for the pa*t year or two,
will regret to learn ttiHt he is to leave
He
E'lsworth at the end of this week.
goes to Pittsfield, hi* former home, where
h»* has accepted a clerkship in the postMr. (’ondon’s
office of that busv town
successor here Is to he George P. Smith,

H. W. DUNN,

Granite and Marble
DEALER.
is better prepared than
before to serve all
in want of Cemetery or
building work.
Xew shop, large stock
of finished work, new
and up-to-date designs,
and twenty-five years’
experience enables us to
give our customers firstclass work at lowest

George F. Hall, a big favorite with Ellaworth audiences, will be seen in Hancock
ball Friday, May 6, in an entirely new
Mr. Hsll
production, “A Ragged Hero

ever

prices.

to shave any beard that grows,

opp. Post Office.

Famine

serlps of

services will be held in Odd Fellows
by the Methodist society Sunday, pb
the pastor, Rev. J. P. Bimouton, is attending the Eastern Maiue conference ar
Pittsfield.
Sunday school will also be
omitted.

JSo

Fish

a

announcing the death of James Larkin,
in Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Larkin wgs

meeting,

hall

to be

weird uncanny seaand it behooves you to watch out Ie6t
goblins “git yer”. Up front of he
seems

eight-band reels, fore and after fall back,
dodge and sit and devil’s dream will be
Ingiven by a party from Reed’s Brook,
vitations must be presented at the door.

SSbbrrtismntta.

Druggists, Corner

This

No More

Next Wednesday
evening Donaqua
lodge, K. of P., will give an old-fashioned
A unique
dance at Odd Fellows ball.
feature of tbe evening will be a reward
off red to the one making the most noise.
At Intermission a ba quet will be served

which officers

guaranteed

where she was a frequent visitor and had
many friends. The funeral was held last
Wednesday at her home in Brewer. Interment w«a at Mariaville, her former
home
Misa Brimmer was a granddaughter of John J. Carr, of this city.

ful of any of the masonic sociables held
this winter. The halls were crowded to
overflowing and everyone thoroughly
enj yed himself. After supper 1t was
turned into a leap year party, and it wss
then that the popularity of some «f tbe
gentlemen was «bown. A turkey supper
was served at 11 o’clock.

Please call and exam-

we

WIGGIN & MOORE,

tbe

ine

agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for a term of
two years, free of charge. They sell for *1.50 each.

and

on

Hale Is just recovering from a
severe attrack of the grip and fever.
On
this account and by the advice of his
physician he was unable to make a trip to
Maine to attend the funeral of Judge
Peters which was held in Bangor yesterday.
A. W. King went to Hancock last Wednesday evening and gave an address on
“Our Laws, and our Relation to Them”.
This was one of a series of addresses that
prominent speakers have been giving In

"nor

have a KAZOK that is

Alfred

Senator

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

there to

will be chosen, will not
be held until next October.

at

♦

Dancing,

The annual

Charities

yesterday

3

Pines”.
come

Monday evening Bianquefort com*
mandery will give a soc.able In Manning

?

Froah,

arrived from
“The

Congress.

traction.

H. GREELY

Lord, who will visit rellu Boston and vicinity

V*C>*0*0*0»04--.'»0* * •
EDWIN M. MOORE,

^

spend-

been

d

King left for Wellesley
was accompanied by Miss

Washington, and
Senator

FULL SET, $7.

She

Louise

ai

atives and friends

BROWNE, Manager,

I)r. F. O,

who has

week with her mother

Annie

The PninleKH Process of PII.LINO
TEETH as well as extracting.

White,

brother, Mr-.
Julia A. Crabtree and Harry L. Crabtree,
returned to Bangor last Wednesday.
a

Slain Street,

Wnile

Vaults,

|

Mean* lost

H.

week.

I

Savings Dept.

A. W. King,
J. A. Peters,

last

Safe Deposit

Cashier

A. P. Wlswell,
Eugene Hale.
L. A. Emery.

$45,000.

|

Capt. N

ANDREW P. WISWELL, President

from

The

Justice Peters from 2 till 3.30.

_

Whlat continues to be the order of entertainment among the ladle*.
Last
Thursday evening Mrs. J. F. Knowiton
entertained
fwenty-fonr of her lady
friends. On Monday evening Mrs. O. W.
Tapley entertained a large party.
Mr. Justice Emery left yesterday to
bold the April term of court in Rockland.
From Rockland he ia to go to Wlscasset,

It ia probable that Payne Whitney and
family, of New York, will occupy L. A.
Emery’s Ellsworth house,“Flrlanda,” this
THE AMERICAN is on Hale in summer. Mra. Whitney Is a daughter of
Secretary of State Hay. The Whitneys
Ellnworth at tlie news stands of are frieuda of Senator and Mra. Hale.

Q. N. Black and friend Mr.^Pltman, of
Boston, arrived Saturday for a few days.
Lygonla lodge will work the third degree next Wednesday evening, April 13.

brooms.

been visiting her daughter Mrs. Harman
in Southwest Harbor, baa also returned to
her home here.

Friends In Ellsworth will regret to learn
of Miss Lu* Jl-t D. Brimmer
at her home In Brewer March 28.
Miss
Brimmer was well known in Ellsworth
of the death

m.

guest of Carlton Donnell and wife.
Mrs. Orlando Brooks, of Hartland, is
a short visit with relatives in the city.

the finest carpet sweeper made.
It will brighten and preserve your
carpets and make sweeping a pleasure
instead of a drudgery. It will outlast

Miss Anna Crlppan, who baa been in
New York and Boston for several weeks,
ia home.
Mrs. J. T. Crippen, who baa

and

Mins Blanche

To All Weary Housewives I

The missionary meeting of the Congregational church was held yesterday after
noon with Mrs. II. J. Joy.
Mrs. L. A.
Emery and Mrs. C. H. Hodgman read
Tea was served at 5 o’clock.

duty. He will probably not return to
Ellsworth until the laat of May.

MAIL GLOARA AT TOUT-OFFICE.

Going East— 6.J0 a m and 8.30 p m.
Going Wrat—11.20 h m and 8 and 9 p
No Sunday trains.

stirring incidents, and many specialhighest order will be intro-

ties of the
duced.

aifontiBrmnUB.

Kl(s worth bo), vtwv' i>«b kiuwii up m
the business, and whose industry has led
him up to the responsible position be is
about to assume.
am

ine stock and get prices
before
placing your

order.
WATER

STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

DON’T BUY WALL PAPER

from sample books, pay double price, and find when you see it in
the roll it isn’t what you want. Each year I have a larger assortment of patterns, this year the beautiful Crown Effects and
many Combinations. You will find the prices right, having
bought before the price of paper advanced.

J. A. THOMPSON, 41 Main Street, Ellsworth.

CHRISTIAN

Toy*le For the
April lO.

Frayer

^8bbert^*rmr^,*•

fllutual Bintfit Column.

KNDKAYOR.

Wtdj

EI>ITK1> BT

“Helpful

It* Motto:

and

HopefulV

My wife 1*

succinctly
The purpose* cf thl* column
stated In the title and motto—It 1* for the mutual
benefit, a»£ alms P* be helpful and hopeful
Heinf fi r the coro son good. It Is for l'..e common use-a public servant, a purveyor of ln*fmiWtWh and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchangeof Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

The America*.
bllsworth. Me.

though few.

••Vcs," he said. "1 believe all those
stories, especially the first one you
have mentlouoJ, because I have been

only

to

sing them to the many
great thought knew.”

who

ne’er

one

So be climbed the heights and on them he sang,
and those who heard—
Earth’s few great souls—ah, never they gave

longed-for word,
For the mighty thoughts within thetn filled each
one

one’s soul ami brain.
And few among them listened
his st.aln.
But the other

singer sang

to .the

mu iss Alice Bailey, of Atlanta, Ga.,lB
tells how she was permanently cured of
inflammation of the ovaries, and escaped
of
the surgeon’s
knife, by the use

toilers in the

v:»

The

patient, plodding many, who strive and win

and fail.
of faith and gladness, of hop and
trust and cheer,
Wert* sweet with strength and comfort, and men
HU

songs

glad

were

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

to hear.

valley singer knew of the good he
wrought,

Llule this

He dreamed

not

The universal indications of the approach of woman’* great enemy, inflammation and disease of the ovaries, are a dull throbbing pain, accompanied by
of tenderness and heat low down in the side, with occasional
shooting pains. On examination it may be found that the region of pain will
show some swelling.
Thia is the first stage of inflammation of the ovaries.
“Dear Mrs. Pikkbam:—I wish to express my gratitude for the
restored health and happiness Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

of the courage that from his

a sense

caught—
songs
Of the hearts that were made lighter, the hands
that stronger grew,
As they listened to his singing to the many, not
the few.
were

He who

sang

upon

the

mountains

was

pound has brought into my life.

forgotten

“I had suffered for three years with terrible pains at tbe time of
menstruation, and did not know what the trouble was until tbe doctor
pronounced it inflammation of tbe ovaries, and proposed an operation.

long ago,
of his remembered as the swift
years come and go.
But the dwellers in the va.ley stng the other's

Not

one song

I felt so weak and sick that I felt sure that I could not survive the
and so I told him that I would not undergo it The following
week I read an advertisement in the paper of your Vegetable Compound
in such an emergenctr, and. so I decided to try it. Great was my joy to
find that I actually improved after taking two bottles, so I kept taking
it for ten weeks, and at the end of that time I was cured. 1 had gained
eighteen pounds and was in excellent health, and am now.
You surely deserve great success, and you have my very best
wishes.”—Miss Alice Bailey, 50 North Boulevard, Atlanta,'Ga.

ordeal,

songs o’er,
his grave grows greener they love them
more and more.
—Kben K. Berford.
sweet

And

as

Dear M. B. Friends:

The above poem, sent, 1 believe by
unloving, selfish, retaliating professor
“Alexia”, has a message to all of us “every
at Christianity Is one of the most pitiIt breathes a thought of
able objects In life and a stumbling- day” people.
content In one's sph-re; yes, more thau
block In the way of others.
Let us
that—the possibility that oar unconscious
shun the world standard and cultivate
influence U brightening some out’s way
the Christ standard.
“Love
the

not

Another
Pinkham’s

woman

saved from

miration

Dan. 1, 1-8; Matt, lv, 1-11; v, 1-12;
Mark lv, 14-20; John xv, 17-27; xvli.
9-17; Rom. xii. 1.2; II Cor. vi. 14-18;
Heb. xi; I John ill, 10-18; lv, 4-21;
v, 1-5.

or serve

for

“Anon” has written

lightfully interesting
cannot fail to enjoy.

us

of her de-

which you

FOBTLABD, March

John A. Rockwood, president of the
Oregon Christian Endeavor union, is u
native of New York and a graduate of
Amherst college. He has been a teach*
.mid is now

or

connected

j

with

the

Oregon
and
Railway
Navigation

28,1804.

a

Maage:
My sister tells me that I ought to be ashamed
for neglecting you so long, and perhaps 1 am,
so now I'll have a talk with my pen, as "Aunt
Maria” says, and before 1 forget 1 want to tell
that lady that my sister and 1 do enjoy "Aunt
Marla’s" letters, and we would like to go into
her barn and see those twenty head of cattle,
also make her a call, "in the good old summer
time,*’ and then we can tell her about our

Lydia E. Pink hum's Vegetable
Compound, and I am now a well
woman.
I shall praise your medicine

Congregation*

BOCKWOOD.

list and 1ms alone.
Let me see; I’ll tell you about my visit in Ni w
the distinction
York. I was there In February about ten day •
of having been and went about as mocu as 1 could, one
place
a
member of 1 vittttd wa« the deaf and dumb school- I've a
the s e c o u d | friend who teaches there, and so had a special
Christian
En
Invitation. It was the most interesting place
I’ve been In for a long time. 1 went through
forim.,, jn ()n.. all of the rooms, each teacher having about

He has put his business tact ami
earnest enthusiasm into Christian Endeavor, and the splendid strides the
society has made in Oregon are due In
no small part to his efforts.
Mr. itoekwood was chosen state treasurer in
1901 and elevated to the presidency in
1902.
Ron.

Your Own Soul Fired Flrnt.

You can't have too much organization
if you have life enough to vitalize it.
Get the life that Is “hid with Christ in
find," Christian Endeavorers. Get your
own soul on Are. and then you will have
some life to give to others.—Dr. F. E.
Clark.
Quirt

Hour Comrade*.

An interesting accession to the comrades of the Quiet Hour in a list of nineteen sent from the French Evangelical
church of Netp York city.
Nujnret* From Dr. Clark.

Let me give you these three watchwords for this year: Organize. Vitalize.

■

Evangelize.
We are only half organized in onr
church work—that is, we are organized
tn t slipshod way.
God can use an
organization in the reiigiouH world.
The difference between a mollusk
and a man Is a matter of organization
very largely.

“Giving every

something to do"
is the ideal of Christian Endeavor.
The very worst mistake is never to
attempt anything for the Lord. Better
attempt and bungle In it ever so badly
than never to attempt at all.
There are new Aelda to conquer, new
victories to win. more young people
whom we can win.
New generations
are constantly coming forward.
Are
you looking after them? Are you reach
lag out for them?
one

Jany,” we
again, and hope

“Aunt
on

I noticed
some poor little crocuses
pushing their tiny
the
blossoms up through
snow and dirt, and I
knew they were longing for spring like the rest
of the world.
You must all read Lovey Mary. I know you
will all enjoy It so much. With Easter greet-

ings

to

all,

to meet it.
Dear Sitter* of the M. b. Column:
What worLcr* we have Id till* column! I
thought 1 knew how, aud did work bard, but I
really think "Aunt Marta" will go ahead of me.
She must be younger than I am, and can staud
it better. I notice also that she Is a granger. so
I feel that she Is a sister In more ways than one.
As the long spring days are upon us and the

Why, “Anon,” Aunt Madge even became
Interested in the styles with yoar clear

_

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
The Y'e

sunshine begins to creep further Into our rooms,
bow It searches out all the dingy pUces, and
things that we thought looked quite nice last fall
look faded, dingy and smoky now- And as I
look over the big house and think what a tot of
hard work Is before us housekeepers to make
things look cheery and bright again, my heart
almost quakes within me.
For 1 have bad a touch of the grip, and fuel
1 am but a sorry subject to begin. So, dear
sisters, send all the hints you can to make house
cleaning easy Aud will "Esther" please aend
her recipe for pie crust once more? For 1 sent
my paper away that week, and did not gel it
;
agalu and have never had a chance to try it.
Yours truly,
AuaT Jant

will meet this week with M!§*
as we bad no meeting last

Mary Leith,
week.

Please

cotne out

in full force.
Press Supt.

Springtime.
God whispers to earth
And * peaks to toe

heaven* above,
and the seed In the

iroui the
root*

loam.
In accent* of courage HU message of love—
"Be patent ard wait for the springtime to
come."
Be patient and wait for the sunshine and rain,
To nurture aud strengthen the seed and the
root,
Thou shall feci the

uew

life In

thy

branches

again.

Sending forth the fresh blossoms front each

up The American ot Jau. 13
contained
“Esther’s” pie crust

1 looked
wbicb

tender

snoot.

will give it here, as by so doing Day* lengthen again, but the coM, chilly wind,
i Sweep* through the old forest of evergreen
“Aunt Jany” will get it a week or two

recipe

and

i

earlier.

j

“1 prepare

quart of flour as for c.eain
tartar biscuit by sifting with It one tea
of c earn tartsr. In o
two
spoon soda,
part of this flour cream a large spoonfu*
a

of lard or more, according to num ber of
pies to be made, add salt and sweet milk
or water at preferred, to make requ^ed
amount of dough, and only enough flour
to roll easily. On the top ciu*t spread
bits of lard here aud tbere, pu in a litc
flour, shake off the surplus and pour cold
water over the pie just before putting in
the oven.”

and “Aunt Jany”
Thanks
wishes to ail from
to “Anon”

|

trees;
The earth 1* still frozen, yet hence we shalKJIod
disThat nature will soon her rich
close.
The snow has all melted from hillside and glen.
The roots In the earth and the buds on the trees,
Are springing to life in the sunshine again,
And the perfume of springtime is afloat on
the breeze.

vcrdJift

Again tbe glad hum of the insects are heard.
As tin y mingle their tones with the birds in
the air,
The lark* aud Die robins, and every lone bird
Fill the woods with sweet music from everywhere

and best

Aunt Madge.

my work

A MOM-

glad

y

space.
to

are

Column.

I The editor Invite* secretaries of local unions
of the W. C. T. U. in Hancock county, and
white rlbboners generally, to contribute to *h!»
column report* of meeting* or item* that will be
or interest to worker* in other part* of the
county. We would like thl* to be a llvcoolumn,
but it need* some effort on the part of W. C. T.
U. women to make It *o. It 1* a column of their
making, not ours, and will be what they make
it.
Item* and communication* should be short,
and arc, ol course, subject to approval of the
editor. ]

to bear from

the spring days will
bring you hard work but good
courage and needed strength with which
you
not

U is wonderful bow much
fifteen scholars,
they know aud how bright they are—such happy
faces.
They are taught all kinds of trades, and they
play on the piano, have a band aud get up plays
on the stage, aud not a word cau they hear, while
some cannot speak, although the most of them

Yesterday in going

as

111. (£. £. 11

knowledge with the sinter*.

and

have been taught to speak.
In one room were the blind and deaf—such a
pitiful sight! One young lady was writing on
the type-writer, her eyes being closed, and the
Olliers were sewing. *1 hen we went in, one of
thetn behl out her hand and took my friend's
hand in bers aud let her fingers run about her
arm aud face and said. “Miss Buckingham?"
She could tell by her touch who It was; she then
passed her Hand over me but shook her bead
Then they told her in their language who 1 was
She read fur me and did several things. There
are over 3U0 In that building.
Now dou't you want to hear about styles?
That Is what 1 went out there for, so now you
know wbat 1 do. First of all comes the shirt
waist suit, made from silk, wool, linen and
co;ton; the skirt clears the ground and Is made
in five, seven aud nine gores, tucked, plaited
and shirred. The waist must match the skirt
with a high, soft girdle, either of silk or
leather. The shirt waist proper Is about the
same as last year, not a large sleeve, hut has
the waist full with long shoulder effect, aud a
pretty stock of bands laggotted together and
buttous of all kinds.
The suits are rather full skirts with a great
many hands and buttons; the jackets short,
unless It’s a coat, blouse a great deal, and the
hats must show your face; tneu the linen suits
so cool and pretty of white, blue and pink.
How the sweet girl graduate loves to get Into
one of these!
At present 1 am busy making a bride's trousseau, and lt'a perfectly lovely. I would like to
tell you about it, but don't dare take up so much

aim aisu reuomuieim me same 10

description of them, and 1 know many
w ii be grateful to you for sharing your

j
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hue
the

tlte

of

wuut.n.

a

ihJnEfl

tba

bro,k„ it flows to merg,
isrg.-r stream tepre,ent« the carets. **
thinking >i ung girl. The wild L.'
hulent stream, some line- flow in.
JLt

ly.-h.

u dashing over rock, an
unbroken depth-, at la-t
beau,,'*
nngbiy river, bearing ship, upon *J

bosom, |. lie woman with her
lug and deepening p ,salbtltties.
But how many girls

“Standing

uros*2
*

with reluctant feet

W h *c tin nriH/S at.,1 river
met
". manhood and childn,»|

n,wt."
at this time of the lives tbeobimtsi
gnat solicitude t>. their neo, w
are

ggltl Is-ad.does

s

„„t

l,k

lit nans

Co

Bbe Is the victim of green
this las.—el. which the
nervcn.ivJ
tern Is imputed and the Mood ), It,
pot*
I bed. A good l«ir>c Is Deed'd i„
her back i, health a ,d .'ie
gih, sod ntr*nta.huotti be cate ultocho ,e the nut
--medy. If r. |. wt„t V- J
I"» ei d, 19 Clark 1*1, ce, Jersey City K
*
J„ says:
tl Ige.

"itkoS
t,,ij

j

i«eph?»,

blasphemously superstitious.

"So great was their prejudice against
clergymen that they really got an Idea
I was the cause of all their troubles.
When the storm was at the worst. 1
and making
saw them coming aft
'Parson.' wild the
straight for me.
spokesman, 'we're sorry to trouble you.
but you're brtngin* this here stress o'
weather on us. and we're under the
puiuful ueccsslty o' lookin' out for ourselves aud the ship.'
Every muu bore
a hand.
I was lifted over the gunwale
aud tossed into the sea. 1 hadn’t been
In the water a minute before I saw a
shiny something moving toward me.
and 1 knew it was a shark.
"Now that my story may not seem
Impossible. I'll put In here that I was
while at college the right tackle of our
•*It t« with pleasure that I write this tesuniversity football team and an ex- timonial In behalf
of my daughter LilSharks
are
swimmer.
lumbering
pert
lian. who wa* very skk. Our doctors Mid
much
her
blood
had
doesn't
and
it
lumen
10 rutrar at t he critirequire
things,
cs 1 time of womanhood
Hhe c-.uld Dot
agility to get ahead of them. This one walkorstsnd.hu>
h-d 10 lie in t.td alleisurely turned over on bis side to most ail day for five long month-. Gar
take me In. i watched till he opened doctor did ail he could for her. but »iw
his Jaws and had oue on each side of got wor e ail along. I was anxtou- aboot
nor; in Net, ail our family were almost
me, when like a Dash 1 made a quick I
craxy lo thin* -he would die ao young.
f
turn, planted my foot on his lower j
•*1 had beard and r-ad 10 much of I>r.
>
row of teeth and braced both bands on ! Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy
his upper Jaw. Then I had him wedg > that I went and got a bottle On the second day I -aw an 1m prove nut in her
eit”
conditio n. I *a- overjoyed and kern oo
The minister paused, and I gave a j a» d go another bottle, and wbe» the
►ccf>
<1 hum was used she
lie proceeded:
apt a realty
gasp.
came back to life.
“The sailors were looking over the,
**i esn’t xpie-M my heartfelt ihsnks for
ship's side anil saw the whole thing. Of 1 am sure » hat Dr. Greene's Narvura saved
course the shark was bound to drown her life. Thia wit some three ytar- ago
and n*<w she is well a d strong. 1 say God
with Ills Jaws pried open, and It wasn't j
bleaa Dr. Greene and hi* wonderful medilong before he was dead as a doornail. ] cine, and I wl 1 praise it to all the world
Then I threw myself on my back, gave I all the r*-at of my life for saving my
daughter’s life to m»."
!
a shove with my feet and sailed away I
It la wonderful what benefit this young
from him. Sailors are quick to appregirl derived In ao abort a lime from Dr.
elate any getting the better of u shark, I Grwne’- Nervura, the great blood snd
aie' nearly every man on the ship nerve remedy. If you have a daugbur
i wno la *u faring in ruch a manner, can *on
! threw me a line. Rut I refused to come doubt that thia grand nivdicme is just
aboard until they hnd apologized for what the need ? You can make no misj their rough treatment and hud prom- take In
giving her thU great blood and
j ised me that 1 should be
permitted 16 nerve ran edy, for It is the discovery f »

j

"Little Colds.” Thousands of lives sacrificed
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine byrup
every year.
little colds, cures big colds, too, down to
the very verge of consumption.—Advt.

eures

Never mind If physicians have
failed to cure you
Try Doan’s Ointment. Nu
fal.ure there. 50 cents at any drug store
Advt,

Itching piles!

—

go nourish your season of
bloom.
summer!
Oh,
go perfect your season of health,
Each reason is welcomed lu every home,
Bright sunshine! glad sprlugtiuie! rich gardens of wealth.
Mr* g T Preble.
Cranberry Isles, 1904.

Ob, springtime!

—

Only
male

fool

a
ati

jears of

a

man

would

enemy by guessing
woman's real age.

deliberately
within ten

stiff

glass or grug. WHICH » acYou see, the
Wi.trr w»3 very cold, and the muscular effort had been considerable.
“That episode was the means of the
conversion of the whole crew, from
The weather
muster to cabin boy.
moderated at once, and I held services
every day, two hours mornlug and afternoon, with psalm singing in the evening. I found them singularly unbelieving. especially as to the miracles recorded in the Bible, and confined myself principally to th^ir explanation. 1
converted the crew to a belief in every
miracle in the gospel, though one burly
fellow held out so long that I was
obliged to give him a good thrashing before I could convince him.
"I have told you the story to show
you that there Is no accounting for
bow the divine purpose may he carried
out.
We do not know hut that I was
pluccd on that very ship, thrown overboard by the men and given the
strength to save myself tliat the unholy
crew might be converted.”
‘'Parson,” I said, "the manifestation
is <juite enough to convert a whole city,
be it wicked as Nineveh, and l confess
my If convinced. I am sure that you
must have been given diviue strength.”
"No.” said the parson. “My strength
was only that vouchsafed me by Mother Nature.”
"It was divine.” I insisted.
"If you have gloves ready I will convince you that it was but natural.”
Angered at ids domineering tone—besides. I was very proud of my skill at
boxing—I led the way to an upper
room, where I kept my athletic paraphernalia. We each put on a pair of
gloves; but, though I was in the best
of practice, he soon hammered me into
confusion, then knocked me down and
(Ml

a

JOH*

as

were

nlnLfS
an??!

poet little thought as he
tn praise of t he -net. nt nil,,■
a, tly bis beautiful Hue
would

verse

umg
uve,
anyone sunerrn^
noted an * experienced
f
physician, Dr.
hold service every day durtug the rest
was.” —Mrs. Minnie Ottoson, Otho, Iowa.
Greene, of 34 Temp e Place, Boston, Ma-s»
and
I
the
ite not only
voyage. They promised,
AH sick women would lx- wise If they would take Lydia E> i of
positively promises a good
The captain offer- effect from the medicine, but allows all
was pulled on deck.
PinkUam’s Vegetable Compound and be
w bo wi-h to
welk_
of

na

Chrtstmas gifts.
Now what can 1 write about that will be of
interest to the sisters? They all know more
about cooking than 1 do, so I'll let that subject

company. He Is*

pound

■

Dear Aunt

Premident.

enough for what your Vegetable C'om-

has done for me." If it had not been for
your medicine. I think I would have died.
“I will tell you how I suffered. I could
W hardly walk, was unable to
sleep or eat Men.
was irregular.
At last I bad to
jjj struation
stay in my bed, and flowed so badly that
"y
they sent for a doctor, who said I had inflammation of the ovaries, and must go
through an operation, as no medicine conld help
me, but I could not do that.
“I received a little book of youre.
and after reading it, I concluded to try
u

amusement.

one

letters

you

k

operas awaken ad-

passing

a

Itead what she sajs
Itnkham :— 1 cannot thank

“Dear Mrs.

some

oratorios and fanciful

niBi.n HEADINGS.

surgical operation by I.ydiu E.

a

Vegetable Compound.

one’s courtage. It
etrengt* ernug
has som< thing of the same element that
makes be simple songs like “Home, Sweet
Home” touch the heart, while grand
and

World, neither the tlujgs that are in
the world, * * * for Hie world pnsseth
away and the lust thereof, but lie that
doetli the will of God abidetb forever

-1

mm

--;w

-

the music of

to

through a similar personal experience.
When 1 left college uiy father sent me
lie wanted me to see
on u sea voyage,
something of the devil I was to light,
so he put me on a ship whose crew
was about ns fighting, swearing a set
From the day we salh-d
as 1 ever met.
the weather was stormy, and we passt ed from one
gale Into another till we
struck a regular hurricane. The crew

*1

rl<ers.ejv,r8r,n,
singe Ibr prtet Dryden in bn WowtaS
Aesculapius, Ihc Bret known i,hv.,p'
The

him

the

m.
*

BeggrfJ

Timely Suggeation.
Serioua Subject.
“Brooks make

Som*

at

They would not understand them, and I would
sing In vain.
O, better far to sing them to earth’* great souls,
to

Obstructed by Man*
1
stacles.

made up my mind I should like him
If he would throw out from hl.s theology tliose Bible stories which I have
long considered myths. To find out
about this I llnug Jonah and the whale

plain

them

Its Course

Kappa,

81ROEM

him. but he dodged. Then I tried
Ife aud the pillar of
1 ait's
oti
gait, and he ducked. At last 1 poked
him with Daniel In the lions’ den. This
time be concluded to face the music.

••But If I sang

Flowing Brook,

a

sort of man from wbat 1 had supposed,
athlete, a Uncut talker, and his intellectual endowments were vouched
for by a peculiar looking, old fashioned
watch key. the badge of the Phi Beta
I
an “honor" college society.

to

those who love

The Young Girl’s Life U.

and

an

I knew two ol earth’s singers; one longed to
climb and stand
lower
Upon the Ir-UIiU ..•erloukln* the peaceful
land.
few
the
have
gathered,
"There where great souls
great souls of earth.
I’ll sing try song*,” he told us, ”and they will
own their worth.

Than

woman

prejudiced against the cloth, begged me to lie careful as to my remarks.
I only half promised.
I found the parson a very" different

writer *111 not be piloted except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approvalcr
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

THE TWO

religious

was

communications, ami its success depends largely
on the support given it In thl* respect. Communications roust be signed, but the nanSe of

all communication*

a

takes great Interest in her church. A
new minister was recently Installed,
and 1 was obliged to Invite him to the
borne.
My wife, being aware that I

are

That there is a utftorenee between the
Standards of the world and of Christ
The world In this
cannot be denied.
aenso is of coarse the carnal world, the
hearts and lives of unregenerate men.
the world of false business principles
and standards, tin world of sinful
pleasure, the worid of selfishness and
of sin. Christ recognized the differentreferred to. and He and the apostles
laid emphasis upon the fact that
Christ’s people were to come out fr< in
the world and bo separate from it. nor
conformed to it, but transformed bj
the Spirit of God.
The beatitudes of Christ are nn illuv
tration of the difference between tlie
atandards of Christ and those of the
Christ said. “Bless,si are the
world.
poor;” the world say •. “Blessed arc
Christ said, “Bless -<1 arc
the rich.”
they that mourn;*’ the world says
“Blessed are they who are free* from
affliction and mourning.” Christ said
“Blessed are the meek;’* the world
“Blessed are the strong and figures
rfve.” Christ, “Blessed are they that
hanger and thirst;” the world, “Blessed
arc they that have plenty to oat and
drink.*' Who can read these beatitudes
of Christ, who can understand tlx
Christ spirit and the world spirit, ami
not be convinced that they arc as far
apart as the east from the west? Chrisl
was in the world, but not of the world,
and so His disciples, though In tlx
world, should not be of it.
But since tlie standards of the wore
anil Christ differ, lion do they differ':
Thej differ in tlielr very spirit and
foundations, which determine their ex
ternnl character. The difference is In
Christ's
Mrnal and then external.
kingdom Is founded u; on love, uiis-dftah. self denying love; the world kina
don: upon selfishness, retaliation and
kate. The world says: “Love those whe
Hate those who hate you.
love you.
Mistreat those who mistreat you." Its
MW Is that of retaliation and Its rule
"Do unto others as they do i/nto you."
How different the standards of Christ—
"Love your enemies, blpss them that
anrse you. do good to them that hate
you and pray for them that despiteful
Why?
ly use you and persecute!”
That we may be like God. who blesses
the Just and the unjust alike. Rut Is
the standard a possible one? Can we
give love for enmity, blessings for
<nrses, goodness for hate and prayers
for mistreatment? It seems Incredible,
and yet by the grace of God it is possible. and for that grace we should pray
and labor If it is not already ours. An

—

j

(Original.)

Topic.—Hour the world's standard* cod®|tt with Christs.-Matt. v. 43-48; I Joh*
It. 15-17.

I
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"AUST MAOGE”.

Ilf-Kiiiult:?

Orceron’m

S^fomisciwmts.

A CONVERSION

me a

cepted. for I i»mm1(m1 1l

sat

on

me.

“Do you believe?” he asked.
“I believe that you’re as big a sparrer
as liar.
Let me up, and I promise you
l'U be at your church every Sunday
morning hereafter. I am convinced of
every miracle in the Bible and any
theological dogmas you may advance."
He permitted me to rise, and we shook
hands and finishes! the evening over a
toddy and a cigar. ! have been n regular attendant at his church ever since,
and he and I are bosom friends.
WILLIS BRISTOL GREENE

con-utt him free
charge,
either personally or by letter, so that m
usii g his remedy you make him your
physician and receive the benefit of bit
great skill free.
Kr<t»iiuiit*iMl««l and for sale

by

all

j

drug-

gists

Is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

earn if

Ellsworth Loan and BiiiMin&Assi
Is

A NEW SERIES
open, Share*, 91 each; monthly
payment*, 91 per *nare.

now

WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce It every month
Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

OWN TOUR OWNHOME.
For

particulars Inquire of

IIKNKT w. CUSHMAN, FOC'y.
First Nat’l Bank Bid.

A. W.

Kino, President.
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Aliyu Utmlin was n man who,
though but thirty-seven, had traveled
till he was well wearied with the
world. Without family or ties, no oiiu
cared when lie came nor where lie
went, so that whenever he did think of
settling down it was with a very decided picture in his mind a picture
of a home that was home in the fullest
sense of the word, where there reigned
a wife whose life would lie bound up
in that home; where there romped little children who woulJ welcome him
with smiles and with drooping faces
see him go.
And it was this feeling, hut
dully realized, that made him look
upon Miss Ellison with something of
doubt, albeit much of admiration.
Life was Joyous to Alice Ellison.
Her blood ran high, and nothing had
crossed her path that tended to make
her feel aught hut the joy of living.
It was natural, therefore, that she
should laugh and dance and sing.
Sometimes, though, it palled on her.
and she would sit within the silence of
her room, wondeAig why she could
not "fall in love,
and truly and
deeply." And always at this wonder
the picture of Allyn Itardin rose before her and her heart grew tender.
And then something would crop up,
like the weeds In the parable, choking
out these tiny seeds of love.
And that
something was pitifully like the vision
that bad hut just caused her n momentary gladness. 15ut the clear blue eyes
were so cold, the line mouth to firmly
set with determination, the chin so
square, that she would rise impatient-

I-ally

«/, crying

uui:

“Ab. IM), ho would never be tender,
nor KWe *t, nor—nor"—
l'or she, too, had her picture of what
a
home should be, and while sbe
scarcely dared dwell on It, ns he could
do, it was there. In the clouds above
\er head—a home in which there wns
a Vomnn whose life’s one aim was to
keep the tired lines from her husband's
fate, the worrying cares from his
heart, to maintain forever the smiles
on those little upturned faces at her
knee. But the husband must be one
■with a heart warm enough to take and
profit by the sympathy she held out to
hln. In such good abundance, a man
who could understand the hearts of
those tttlc children In the arms of that
womat.
So, hinting much but understanding Utt(o of each other, they went their
separai- ways until one morning early,
when t train drew out from the depot.
Alice leated in the chair car, Allyn
swinglig on to the step of the last
coach.

-Wfttuoh, and in
the curlings of the smoke lie saw not
the face of Alice Ellison, hut cool, green
He heard
nooks by running streams.
the crumfli of the dried leaves beneath
his feet and felt the tugging of the
trout upon his line.
He had hid Alice goodby two evenings before, expecting to leave the city
then, and be recalled her look of good,
frank friendship us sbe bad put liet
baud In his. "What u pity there is not
"She is so at
more to her," he mused.
tractive, but she lacks weight."
The train was coming to a stop, and
Allyn rose and went out on the platform. They were slowing Into a picturesque little town with green trees Id
sight of the depot and big. sprawly
southern hsmes, white and green in the

sunlight.
Was that Alice?
Yea, there on the lower step of the
coach ahead of him sbe stood, with an
Impatience barely hidden by her quiet
manner, waiting for the train to stop.
Sbe was smlUug, oh, so brightly, and
the train had scarcely come to a standstill before she bad sprung down and
was
running across the platform tc
meet—
Ailyn Hamm could not believe ms
own eyes.
A Uttle girl with brown legs flashing
bare above low socks and face left bare
by the bonnet that bung about bet
neck, reflecting the brightness he had
seen on Alice's, came rushing down the
platform too. With a shriek of joy she
threw herself into Alice's open arms.
The whistle blew again. Alice was
moving off with a young man and wo
man who had Joined her.
“Miss Ellison! How do you do?”
Alice turned about quickly.
“Oh," she gasped, "I thought you
were In Wisconsin!”
She moved toward the train, not losing hold of the
Uttle hand that lay In hers.
“I could not get off.
Wish I had
known you were aboard”—the train was

moving.

It was October; perhaps she
might
find some of her friends returning to
the city,
ranging a moment on the
threshold of the sleeper, she looked
down the red plush aisle.
A few feet In frout of her a man was
seated, with his back turned toward
her. He had light hair, “just like Mr.
Hard in’s,” anti standing on the seat
beside him was a little child. The car
lurched, and the little fellow swayed,
only to be caught b3* a strong arm that
threw him downward. Then the man’s
head darted down, and Alice smiled at
the fcreams of childish laughter.
iShe watched them for a moment;
then the child, peering over the iiip's
shoulder, called out: “Prett3* lady!
Pretty lady!” And she, feeling too
weary to more than smile at the little
fellow’, turned to go back to her uninteresting book.
The train was crossing the long
bridge over Lake Pontchartrain, and
Alice paused in the vestibule between
the Pullman and the chair car. Standing ut the window she looked out upon
the vast ness of the moonlit lake and
sky and felt very tired and small and
useless.
She was not blue, nor was
she morbid, but somehow her heart rebelled at going back to that old life in
the city—so empty, so shallow, so—
“Alice! Miss Ellison”—
“Why—why—where did you come
from?” Her voice trembled, but she
did not care.
She held out both hands to Allyn
Hardin, and as his own closed over
hers a sudden picture flashed before
her. She heard again those peals of
childish laughter, saw again a man s
head bend swiftly down, like a great
boy’s, beneath the tug of baby hands;
saw a face, habitually cold, alight with
something divinely warm as It had
looked at her across the sunny head
of little Alice from the narrow doorHer
way of a fast receding train.
heart gave a bound that frightened
her, and, drawing her bands away,
she turned ami looked again upon the

"Goodby, goodby.”

“Bon voyage,” called Alice.
Then,
bending toward the child, “Wave byMr.
Hardin.”
to
by
A sunburned Uttle hand clawed the
air, and Alice, raising her head, looked
up at Ailyn. They both laughed.
On the rest of that northbound trip
all that Ailyn saw was a Uttle country
railroad station, with Its usual motley
setting. Standing forth from it all
were the same two figures, the Madon
of softly
pa and the child—one In gown
clinging bine, the other In ruffled white

pkpron.
The two weeks’ visit to her brother
came to an end, and the train was fast
drawing AUce Ellison away from the
sweet peace of the country Into the
rush and whirl of that old life In the
city.
Leaning back in her chair,
dreamily looking out of the window,
she came to the conclusion that she
was tired of herself.
She sighed and rose wearily. Swaying with the motion of the car, she
made her way toward the Pullmans.

"I was called home unexpectedly on
business,” Allyn was explaining, when
he noted thut she was not listening.
He stepped nearer to her side.
“Miss Ellison,” he began.
Then lie
saw how the moonlight was caught and
shimmered in the tears that lay on her
cheek and which she could not help
any more than she could have told the
reason why they fell.
“What’s the matter, Alice?”
There was a long puuse, and when
she answered her voice was like a tired
child’s.
“Nothing; only I'm so tired."
She had turned and involuntarily
stretched forth her hands again, but
Allyu's hands slipped past hers, and he
folded her in his arms.
"Oh, Alice," he murmured—“Alice,
you don't know how I love you.”
She raised her wet face to his, and as
he bent low over her the weight slipped
from her heart and the old life that had
so tired her became a thing of the past.
—■
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MARKETS.

KliIjSWOKril

*AISB LAW

kKUA

KD1M3

WEIGHTS

AMO

Capt.

C ountry proiiure.
Butter.
Creamery per Ik. .28

Hairy. .180.*5
Cheese.
Lest factory (new) per Ik......
1601*
Best dairy (new)..
Hutch (Imported)......Of
M
Seufchatel.
..

Kggs have taken a drop.
Fresh iald, per doa

The

......

supply is good.
.i5tf<8

Poultry.
Chickens. .20
Fowl... 14SI6
Hay,
Best loose, pur ton... 12 0)4
Baled.
..18
HtVMW.
Loose .. 8 411
Baled.
18

Vegetables.
20 Turnips, ft

Potatoes

pk
Squash,
Tomatoes, Ik

«

5

Beets, ft
Cabbage,
Carrots, !b

OH

Sweet potatoes, Ik

lettuce,
Spinach, pk
Celery,

Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

02
03
e4
02

04
M Beans—perqt—
50
Yellow-eye
25
Pea,
Fruit.
25 Oranges, doz
12 Lemons doz
Groceries.

Mackerel, each
Finnan Had die

Lobsters,
Bb’ctlnh,

25 330
12

ft

Smelts,

S<rn*Bc Place*.

Fuel.

dozen hurried Street car men. with .Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
*
7 50
5 00 §0 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
ten minutes in which to eat, got the
V Dry soft,
3 00 85 00
7 50
Stove,
lunch man somewhat rattled. No. 2266
7 50
(Roundings per load
Egg,
1 00 81 25
\
7 50
Nut,
thrust his carroty face over the countet
5.00
7 09
Blacksmith’s
Puttings, hard
and yelled for an egg sandwich.
\
Flour, Grain and Feed.
“You're too slow, son,” he said. “Be FI Jur—per bbl—
55
Oats, bu
1
5 75 ft7 r0 S horts—bag— 1.15 31 25
swift. Be a New Yorker.”
1 35 Mixed teed, bag
Con, 100 ft bag
said
the
“or
"Don't hurry me,"
other,
Corn meal, bag
1 35
1 25 §1 30
Cracked corn,
1 35 Midi!lings, hag
1.60
I'll go back to Philadelphia.”
Cotton seed meal,
and
had
When all had been served
\
160
Gluten meal,
1 50
stamped out to the street, the lunch
man remarked to a silent observer:
“Did you notice the red fellow that
Feeding Stulls and Fertilizers.
Since October, 1903, from corresponJollied me? He's a scholar, a bright
dents and inspectors about 450 samples of
chap Studied at Oxford, England.”
"I think, then, he might do bettei concentrated commercial feeding stuffs
than cry ‘Fares, please!' and pull a bell have been received at the Maine agri-

experiment

rope.”

cultural

“You'd think so," said the other.
"And the same applies to me. Look at
this.” He produced the year book of a
southern college and pointed to bis
“You
name on the roll of graduates.
will hardly believe it, but I’m a gradu
I don't
ate in law of this university.
like the business I’m in now. Force oi
circumstances, you know."—New York

Tbe

Press.

companies
Hlfcni of Old Age.

“Robbing Peter to I’njr Paul.”
“Robbing Peter to pay Paul” was
first used when Westminster abbey was
Money
called 8t. Peter’s cathedral.
being needed to settle the accounts of
St Paul’s cathedral, it was taken by
those in authority from St Peter's,
quite to the dissatisfaction of the people, who asked, “Why rob St Peter to
pay St Paul?" Over 200 years afterward the saying was again used In regard to the same churches at the death
of the Earl of Chatham, the city of
London declaring that bo great a states
man
should be buried in St Paul’s,
while parliament insisted that one so
noble in every way would be more
properly placed amid the dust of kings
in Westminster abbey, and that not to
bury him there would be for the second
time “robbing St. Peter to pay St
Paul." The abbey carried the day.

chemists

are

station

at

at

work

Oronot

upon

these

and the manufacturers’ samples
of commercial fertilizers. The fertilizer
bulletin has already been distributed, and
tbe feeding stuffs bulletin will be as soou

samples

as

it

can

be

was soon

promoted to mate.

He

Your husband will neve*
“
again mention mothei^l
”
bread jf^you will use

rose

rather be a little ahead of time than
miss the train altogether,” and he hurried along.

“Silly fellow,” commented Mr. Kangaroo, and then he sat down on the
ground and, propping his back against
a tree, fell asleep.
In the midst of a pleasant dream he
was

startled by

terrific “Toot, toot!”

a

r

.1 '■»

■

rear, and is in command of hie fourth
•tasei on passage to the West Indies.
Last September he had an experience
vhich would have tried the oldest and

experienced

nost

of

seafaring

men, and

llu-dratea not only bis Vicissitud s of a
allor’s life, but also tbe many duties he

WASHBURN-CKOSBY'S

nay be called upon in

an
emergency to
perform.
Wbile on a voyage to Tampa, there was
fierce storm and hurricane, tbe
was
n

-■

j

danger,

and every

man

needed

it was found that one of the
pad been seriously
injured. The
vhen

lad him moved
sould make an
one

GOLD mm (lout

ship
on duty,
seamen

captain
into the cabin wbtre he

examination,

a

id

FREE

found

of bis

legs were broken and so
padly that the bones were protruding

■hrou^h
He

me

skin iu two

To Boys!
Send

this advertise*
and a circular
taken from the GOLD MEDAL Flour p
and we will send you, postpaid, our
Boy’s Jack
It has two cast steel blades, spring
bolster,
Bolo handle, and is fully warrantee!. If your
does not handle GOLD MliDAL Flour, sen
this and four other GOLD MEDALadvertis
which will appear in this paper during the nea
weeks, and give us your grocer’s name, and
the knife without the circular from
GOLD MEDAL package. Address,

places

ment

at once

gave him a narootic to reieve the pain, and wlinout
assihtance, save
what the cook who was
;hi lan; rn

gave

iiesstd it

lays

later

nto

holding
him, put the bones in place aud
skillfully, that when twelve
after he h-*d brought his craft

so

port, with half his sails b own away,
md took the injured man to the
hospital
.he

not

was

“WE

HAVE

PLENTY

OP

necessary

even

to

remove

iplints for exam-nation.
Capt. Foss is a son of Capt.

TIME."

he could, all the time the rumbling
and rattling of the train growing
louder.
He got within sight of the depot He
Bnw the train stop. He saw Mr. Terrapin step on board, and then the train

uuraoa

been prom uent in
sea-faring,
and retired within the la-t few
years to
hi-* home in Hancock, where he is con-

Portland,Mg

rana

Are jond

1

Brown’s
Insiant Relief

Highly successful in commanding many
of the large vessels making
foreign voyages, it c m be easi y seeu th *t Capt.
Harold is but following in his footsteps.
Residents of Hancock ctuniy point with
pride to their boy captain, and in their
opiuion, there is no one to compare with

is a safe, sure romodyfor Colds,
Concha, Croup, Colic, Cholera
Morbus, Diphtheria.
Physicians endorse it.
Money Refunded if it fails
* hen used as directed.
All dealers sell it.
Prepared by the
Xorway Medicine Co.,
li orway, Maine.

!

ected with town affair*, being chairman
of the board of telectmeo.

him.

jfe

/ /

y^Jj

j
|
I

^
1

I

I

fSg

m_HmL
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started again.
“Toot, toot!” shrieked the whistle.
Mr. Kangaroo was almost there.
“Toot, toot!" shrieked the whistle

again.

funeral.”—Worcester Tost.

An

Anirnal Story
Little

For

PolKs

fir® ¥®*§se*s Elixir

Why the Adjutant Kneels

indigestion, irritability, constipation, poor appetite, peevishness,
'vei.s, .stomach and liver t-oubles.and worms it is
unequaled. Parents Jm
or mo
have
generations

rel ed upon it.

It restores sound, vigorous
it removes the cause, then
Jw
builds anew tiie waste,
enriches tlio blood and sends a glow of health and vigor
TM*'
to every organ an i tissue of the body. At al I
druggists. 8.r>c. wg
Write for free booklet: “Children and Their biseases.”

houitii when nothing else will.
First
aids nature to repair the damage:

“Please tell me. Mr. Adjutant,
Why do you kneel that way?
I

never see you standing up—
You kneel the livelong day.

||

DR. J. F. TRUE <Sl CO.,
*Auburn, Maine.

“Do you belong to any church
That you should kneel so much?
Maybe you're lame or out of joint.
If so. go buy a crutch.

Wi

Bo ston’s World-Renowned HoteL
It’s the

The brands of fertilizers to be offered in
Maine are much tbe same as in 1903.
Toere will be a few new brands from tbe

doing

I
B

hor

printed.

that have been

tuu

the

W. Fos»,

O.

who has

and, springing to his feet, he saw the
smoke from the train in the distance.
Down the road he sprang us fast as

BROWN & JOSSELYN,

physician iu attendance lold him that
broken leg was doing
finely, that it

he

Mr. Kangaroo made a long jump.
.One hind foot landed qq a ear step,
but as the train was getting under full
20
50 steam by that time poor
Mr.. Kan2ft
14 316 garoo slipped and fell.
14
Mr. Terrapin looked out the window
12X
of a parlor car and said to himself,
“I hope I’ll get back in time for the

Sea trout,

T-

ind

hat

Clams, qt
Oysters, qt

00
06

Stofartfaenunta.

of

apidiy, and upon his twentieth birthday,
buy some groceries,” replied *as
in command of a vessel bound across
Mr. Terrapin.
h
Atlantic to tue coast of Africa, with a
"So have I,” said Mr. Kangaroo, “but
valuable cargo.
I am not going to hurry.
We have !
After discharging and {taking
cargo at
plenty of time. Let's sit down by the hirleeii different ports, be returned to
road and take a nap.”
Boston, making a very successful voyage.
Afterward he made two similar voyages.
"No. no,” answered Mr. Turtle.
“I
must run on to the depot.
Capt. Foss is now in his twenty-mud
I would

10

Fresh Fish.

16gl8

Harold (».

to town to

.850.45
25 08<>

10&15
IO3I8

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,

Mr.
you hurry?” asked
of Mr. Terrapin as the latter scrambled out of the bushes and
hurried down the road the other day.
"I’ve got to catch u train to take me

12015

Svruu.
.80
Lumber and Building Materials.
1 2ft
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
13 4 U
185
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock board*, 13 tit Clapboards—per M—
Extra spruce,
16®JO
24ft2f
Spruce,
Suruce floor,
20925
Spruce, No. 1, 20310
Clear pine,
Pine,
20#f0
25ft5U
Matched pine.
ftt)
20g25 Extra pine,
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
3 25
extra
2.50
Cedar,
Spruce,
"
2 7ft
2 00
clear,
Hemlock,
"
2d clear,
2 25 Nalls, per lb
.048.06
extra one,
160 Cement, per cask 150
"
No. 3,
1 25 Lime, per caBk
95
•*
7 811
.75 Brick, per M
scoots,
Whlfce lead, pr ft .05 ft .< 8
Provisions.
Pork, ft.
Beef, ft:
is
.158-30
Steak,
Steak, ft
Roasts.
16
128-25
Chop,
.C6
Cornea,
.088-10
Pigs’feet,
Ham. per ft
18
168-20
Tongues,
.18
Shoulder,
.05808
Tripe,
18
Veal:
Bacon,
20
Salt
i0
Steak,
11
Roasts,
Lard,
108-11
Lamb:
C5
Tongues, each

Mutton,
Sprlog lamb,

"Why do

Kangaroo

.06 $.08
Bice, per 1b
Pickles, per gal .450.65
.250.75
Olives, bottle
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.2'
.0f»
Crttcked wheat,
.04
Oatmeal, per ft
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Granulated meal,lb 02>»
Oil—per gal—
.65 0.70
Linseed,
13 #15
Kerosene,

Coflee—per Ik
Rio,
.160-25
35
Mocha,
35
Java,
Tea—per lb—
Japan,
.450.65
.300 65
Oolong,
Sugar—per lb—
05)$
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .05\
.05
Yellow, C
.Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Porto Ulco,
.50

YOUNG SKA CAPTAIN.

Foss,
Hancock,
Making Foreign Voyages.
Capt. Har .id Garfield Foss, of Hancock,
iged twenty-three, enjoys the unique distinction of bung the
yonng st Hancock
jouuty captain, making foreign voyages.
Capt. Foss, after two years and a half of
•tudyatthe Pratt institute iu Brooklyn
Y., concluded that for a change he
voula like a trip to
sea, aud so wellpleased was he th it he .continued
going,

UAtlUl

A bushel of Liverpool
suit shall weigh «X
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt ann<
weigh 70 onunds.
I be standard weight of a busbci of potato*.in good order and (ft for shipping, Is Ml pou- is
of apples, 44 poumin.
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans Ir
aood order and fit for shipping, is 82 pounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta-bu*;: turnips and peas, 6<
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 5V
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; ot parsnips,45 pounds.
of barley ami buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted ImjIow are the retail prices
at Kliswortb.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these wliut they are likely to receive In trod«
or cash for their products.

A

“Do you know the surest Indication
of old age?” said a physician the other
day. “The surest indications in man."
he continued, “are a moist eye, a dry
palm and a shrinking of the calf of the
leg. Ail the indications are due to
some action of the nerves consequent
upon advancing years. In the mattei
of the eye the fifth section is interfered
with, and it is this that causes a flow
of water. The dryness of the palms is
caused by an interference with the
functions of the body, also due to the
action of the nerves, and the shrinkage
of the leg follows from similar causes.
“In old age, too, you notice some men
become more corpulent than in the early portion of their lives. With drinking
men the change is often produced by
the quantity of saccharin whlcti they
consume with their drinks, and with
those who do not drink it follows from
lother physiological changes. With women the dimness of the eye docs not
come so soon as it does in men.”

A

!
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It’s the

place to sleep,
place to eat

business

lu the State in tbe past, and two or three
companies will offer their goods tor the
first time.
are

of

has

improved

good quality.

Cotton-seed meal

quality

In

as

the

season

hss

Most of the samples collected
since Jan. 1 have been of good
color
and taste.
The dark colored meal has
usually analyzed well.
There Beems to be an abundance of
prime cotton seed now In the market, and
advanced.

feeders

who

have tbe

necessary

BOWDOIN

capital

Late

in

tbe

season

Cuisine unexcelled.

falls

sample (not less than two ounces in
weight) fairly represents the goods. Oil
the

meals should not be sent in

paper.

Postage is one cent an ounce on feeding
stuff*. The name of the goods, the manufacturer, the dealer and tbe tender, togather with tbe guarantetd percentages
of protein and fat should be sent with

sample.

“I wander

if there

is really

as

much

mystery about those secret orders «s some
people claim?” asked the originator of
fool

central section of tha

quality

the

off and from September to
December really prime cotton seed meal is
generally ditilbult to find.
All handlers and users of commercial
feeds In Maine are invited to send, prepaid. samples to the station for prompt
tree analysis. Caro should be taken that

the

a

near

The best hotel table d’hote in America.

purchase enough to last
them until tbe crop of 1904 shall be avail-

usually

Tn

the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.
Pleasant rooms $1 and upward; with bath $2 and upward.

city,

would do well to

able.

square;.

Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.

questions.

“In connection

with

au

order of hash,” answered tbe bald-headed
boarder, “I’m afraid there is more than
they claim.”
There is one rational way to treat nasai
catarrh: the medicine Is applied direct to the
affected
The remedy Is Ely's
membrane.
Cream Halm. It restores the Inflamed tissues to
a healthy state without drying all tbe life out of
them and It gives back tbe lost senses of taste
and smell. The sufferer who Is tired of vain experiments should use (ream Balm.
Druggists
sell It for 50 cts. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
Street, New York, will mall It.

LEE’S

I_=“WHY

DO YOU

KNEEL THAT WAY

?”

legs bend back like that?
Can’t you walk like a crane?
Does standing with you not agree
Or does It give you pain?"

“Why do

stands in the front

your

see here,” said the Adjutant,
“You bother me. you do.
I sit and walk whene’er I please.
But what is that to you?

“Now,

“These legs of mine are handy quite.
And they are bent this way
Because, you know. I've always been
A .sort of bird of prey.”
—Atlanta Constitution.

rank of all

It

has

genuine

soothing

brings quick relief;
mation. Soreness,

can

etc.

trader's.

and

curative

be relied

on

virtues;

In all

Is

cases

of

easily applied;
Colds.

Inflam-

25c pays for extra large bottleful —at your
__

CALDWELL

“Nervy” Dog.
The engineer and fireman of a Katy
passenger train tell a rather good dog
A

fetory. They were speeding along near
Green Ridge, in Pettis county, the
other day, when they struck a shepherd dog.
They supposed they had
killed him and thought nothing more
of the Incident, they say, until they
reached Green Ridge. There the dog,
which had been thrown upon the cowcatcher, was seen to jump down and
trot away, carrying one of his legs in
his mouth.—Kansas City Journal.

4|

Liniments

SWEET,

Sweet’s

26

All-Healing

Bangor,

Me.

Carbolic Ointment. lOc

Marine and

Mianus

Main St.,

Stationary Engines

the KINGS OF GASOLINE Motors. Fully guaranteed
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Woodare

sawing outfits, hoisting outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sails,
pumps, bilge, cargo, etc. Simple, safe and sure.

Mianus Motor
29 and 33 PORTLAND

PIER,

sit -,'MBB

Works,1

PORTLAND, MAIlTE

American.

€l)f
LoJLl

A

Social and Supper by Sunday School
Class a Success.
A geographical supper and «oclal was
given at the Congregational vestry,
Thursday, by Mrs. A. M. Herrick's Sunday school class. Tbe members are Mieses
JosieSnow. Ethel Stover, Lena Hinckley,
Nellie Doug'ass, Ellen Hopes, Alice Mayo,
Margaret Hinckley, Albertine Howard,

JOURNAL

AND POLITICAL

PUBLISHED
/
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT THB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. Vi. R0LLIN8. Editor and Manager.

2,t»50 copies.
2,650 copies.

2:

wallB

9 : 2,650 copies.
16 : 2,650 copies.
23: 2,650 copies.

Maddox

won

tbe

Omar W. Tapley, the present county
treasurer, is a candidate for renomination at the coming county convenwas elected to this
tion. Mr.

booby prize—a primary

Music—Hurrah for Oid New

Hancock county for over twenty-five
He is the president of the
years.
George H. Grant Co., insurance, and

Geography song.Abble Part rid a c
Reading...Miss Caro! Hooper
Song.Norman H Mayo

plantations, but three of
them changed their town clerks; these
were Castine, Cramberry Isles and No. 33
towns and four

plantation.
The old

_

that few office-holders die

saw

and

none

resign

out

of it

over

Hooker,

who

toric town

has had
in

a

tooth

knocked

P. J.

when

Castine,

has been clerk of that his-

for

more

forty

than

years,

resigned in February, and refused

a re-

eiection in March.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Eiiakim Jordan, of Bangor,
last week tor a few days.

Shirley Moore,

Bangor,

of

is

was

here

visiting

his

Miss Ashie M. Cottle has gone to St.
John, N. B., where she has employment.
Ticonic Hose Co. elected its officers for
coming jear at its meeting Tuesday
evening.
Albert Hamilton and Fred H. Gerry,
who have been in Berlin, N. H., since last
tall, are borne.
Master George Hamilton was unfortu*
nate enough to cut his fingers badly while
playing with a hay cutter several days

the

ago.

The members of the ladies’ sewing circle will meet in the vestry on Thursday
afternoon for their annual meeting which
by
picnic supper.
The building owned by Horace Bonzey,
and occupied by him as a barber shop,
was burned Thursday morning.
The hre
was

a

well under way when discovered and
difficulty that the barn was

ItwaViwHh
saved.

Mr. Beals\of the Bangor theological
seminary, occupied the pulpit here SunMr. Beals’
day morning aud evening.
services

were

ably conducted, and

were

in-

move

to the

is in

B.

poor health.
J. Franklin

will

When

Falls, Philander Jordan to Ellsworth and Madison Garland to West
Ellsworth.
The baseball team will meet next Thurs-

day evening to elect officers for 1904. The
made a good showing last year,
winning three out of six games, and with
the same battery and most of the other
players in their old places, the comiug
season promises to be a bright one.

team

sbail

Robert Carlisle reports that from twelve
be has twenty-three lambs. Who
an beat that?

spent the winter
with hia grandparents, left for hia home
on

who has

Friday.

Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury.
as mercury will
sure'y destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering It through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be u-ed
except on pre-c-iptlon* from reputable phy*dclans, as the d mag- th* y wM do is ten fold to
•he ood you can po -si' ly derive from them.
Ball's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cbeoev & Co Toledo O contains do mercury,
and !s taken 1 .ternaily, acting directly upon
the blood and muoou* surfaces of the system.
In buying Halt's Caturrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It 1m taken internally and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney k Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by D-uggisu. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Take Bail's Family Pills for Constipation.
Beware

of

promises

children

Howard

Walker

will

the

FORSAUL
it now stands with lot four rods on Main fit
Per order of trustees. B. T How lb, 8. L. Lord.
M. B, Ge&rhh, Committee.
Cook’s Point, East Bluebill, 8
FARM-Atland,
l*g story house, stable,
in bouse
car-

riage bouse, hennery; good water
and out doors. Good place for summer rustication. Apply to M. D. Cook, Lamoine, Me.
good Milch cows. Apply to A. C.

COWS—3
-J^O(PHTHYiJ3U

s

worth.

fLrgal Metier*.
TRUSTEE’S

were

SALE OF ASSET*.

of Linwood H. Campbell, bankMATTER
decree issuing from
rupt, pursuant
the
to a

district court of the United States, for
the district of Maine, in the frame matter of
Linwood H. Campbell in bankruptcy. I shall
on
Friday, April 15,1904, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, at the Fred Bartlett place in
Gouldsboro, Maine, s^ll at public auction
sale, to the highest and best bidder, for cash,
substant ally all of the property and property
rights described in the schedule of assets
heretofore filed in said court by said bankrupt.
Jambs A. Hill, Trustee
of estate of Linwood H. Campbell, bankrupt.

programmo
N. M. Dutwa* as-

evening

many

of

the

is

churches

HOSE COM PAN VS

Concert and Hall

a

Great

beyond price.

Remember these

facts ‘when baying baking powder.

Success—

I*riz.es Drawn.

as

ban by I he City hose
compn.y In iiaucock hull Monday evening was well attended aud a thoroughly

a social hop
orchestra will fur-

enjoyable

*

was

in

Bar

a

>TOTICE

NOTICE

or FORECLOSURE.
Jennie R. Reed, of

Stoning.
ton, in the county of Hancock and
WHEREAS
of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated

given

waa

BAKING POWDER
ABSOLUTELY

Goodwin.

&fcbrrti9rmrntfl.

That

A

Republican Caucus.
republican caucus wan bald

Han*

yeaterday to elect delegate*
district and Btate convention*.
T. P. Mahoney called the meeting
■»rder, and wa*» chosen chairman. R.
Mason record'd.
Tne following were chosen delegatee

to

.be

ittend the third

district

tbe State convention at Portland
April 14: H. B. Hamlin, C O. RurriH, J.
P Eldr1dge.il P. Whitcomb, J. T. Giles,
John O. Whitney, L, M. Moore, John
attend

at

sock ball

convention

to

E.
to
at

Si Ivy.

Fire at F.lhworth Falla.
Tbe building at E la worth Kalis coupled by Horace Honaey a« a barbeifrbop

Watervltle Anri' 13: A. C. Hagertby, C. »*» burned la«t Tbureday morning.
Mor*ng, F. W. Roll In a, F. C Hurrltl, J. ; The firemen reepooded promptly t»tb«
HI. McDonald. O. W. Tripp, George H. | alarm, but tbe fire bad gained -uch eao
«r«? that tbe building area a total I-v
jlrsnt.T. F Mahoney.
The following were choaen de'egatee to I
Tbe furniture vreaa«v(d.

Tired Feeling

j

PURE

cress.

After the concert the floor wts cleared,
and dancing began which was kept up
till morning. Supper was served by the
company at midnight.
The two pr zes that were on exhibition
In Jordan A Davis’ window —first, a side*
hoard, and second, a set of dishes—were
drawn by William fi. Brown and Koy J.

Harbor

Wooater has recently purchased

was

up to the usual standard of amateur shows. The singing was
what
local
bits cropped out
and
good
were well received.
curtain
went upon
the
the
time
From
the opening scene l)l' it came down there
was not one dull moment.
The *t«ge ws- prettily arranged, and the
members of the troupe appeared In full
for the coucert

BULUVA2H,

ROYAL.

wffiir.

Tne minstrel show which

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United State* tor
the District of Maine, Hancock couuty.
In the matter of
1
Irving H Tarbox,
[in Bankruptcy.
)
Bankrupt,
To the creditors of Irving H. Tarbox, of
Brooksville. in the county of Hancock, and
district aforesaid.a bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the 30th
I
day of March, a. d. 1904, the said
Irving H. Tarbox was duly adjudicated bank*
rupt; and that the first meeting of his creditors will be held at my office, at 39 Main
street, in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 23d
day of April, a. d. 1901, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, apponi| a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact
such other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
William E. Whiting,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, April 4, 1901.

State

Miss

beautiful.
CITY

take

rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
be hss been duly appointed admlnisA
trator of the estate of Elizabeth A. Joy,
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the saute for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested tc make payment imGborob w. Pattkh.
mediately,
March i. 1904.

as

in

decorations

Saturday.

JFot Salt.

The musical

important is Health.

Health means everything. In buying
clothes, shoes, hats, furniture, etc., if the
buyer is deceived and gets an imitation
the only harm is loss of money. In buying food-products, if imitations are supplied, there isannot onlytoa loss of r|oney,
but perhaps
injury health—which

Baptist

service in the Free Will

most

The concert aud

Eugene Springer

ARM—To imy a low-priced farm on or
near the shore. Oue suitable for sheep
raising. State price, size, condition and location.
Address W. A. B., 161 Warren St.,
Lowell, Mats.

the

com-

musical vesper service was held at 7 30.
All services were well sttended and the

suc-

act

Btauquefort

exceptionally fine.

evening

I^

was

pastor,

worked minister In

a

will

food-products, several things
are to be thought of—i. e., Economy,
Results, Easy Handling, Reliability, but
In buying

probably the hardest
Ellsworth Sunday.
At 10.30 he delivered ills usual addroea,
one appropriate to Easter; at 2 o’clock he
the

The advance sale of

or more

riUttlM

BOY—At

acres

Mrs. J. A. Cunning!.am. under
charge the children were.
The Methodist* held tbelr service* in
Hev. J. P. Bimonton,
Odd Fallows hall.

the organ, and
ton presided
sisted by the orchestra. In the

tbe tennis court lot.

Hancock bouse, good, active bov
to answer bell calls an.; make bimself
generally useful. Apply at office.

Most Important

due

is

at

Tbe Methodist society
In good earnest to secure a bouse of worship to replace the oue recently damaged
by fire.
The society has purchased the Flske
property on Haucock street, which Include* the house and stable occupied by
L F. Giles end Mrs. A. A. McDonald, and

s*

Much credit

concert in the afternoon.

was

has started work

sheep

to York
Mias Lutie Floyd was called
Friday by tbe illness of her aistar, Mrs.
Tressa Piaiated.

by the pastor, Rev. J. M. Adams,
music by the choir made up
Interesting service. The chiidrru gave

mass—at 10.30.

Block

New Methodist Church.

p .irate tonight and
part lu Friendship.

we

an
a

is the

Easter

At 4 o’clock the Sunday school gave an
interesting concert In Odd Fellows hall.
At the Catholic church two ma-ses were
held—one at 7 30 and the other—high

effect

to the

to be the most

for which Monaghan’s
nish music.

Arno

an

special

praise
chapel.

a

Following the play will be

ISanttS.

WEST ELLSWORTH.

in York

are

the children of

pianist.

Farewell, may we
The double doors opening to the furnace-room were opened for a Trip to Iceland, disclosing a fine winter vtew, every-

Starkey moved to

Ellsworth

Roy Plaisted,

Mrs.

part.

hatchery nezt Tuesday.

Last week Alexander

become

Operetta.

cessful of tbe season.
tickets is enormous.

Iceland, via North Pole,
Tickets 5c and 10c

say

LAKEWOOD.

Mrs.

to

To
evening
Unitarian Sunday school will present the
operetta “Cinderella” in Hancock hail.

Thirty-five

ebareb

*ermon

ter

Shovelful aboal

likely

ca-go of Btone from

a

Congregational

Hev.

sermon on

mandery, which attended In a body in
full uniform; at 4 o’clock he held service*
at Bayalde, and at 7 he conducted sn Eas-

was

has

able

held divine services for

is that of the Torrid rone.
large work horse of Bangor parties.
We appreciate the courage you have shown
Mrs. Hattie Wooster left tbla morning
in putting on you Capes and Sables, and com- I
visit friends at Winter Harbor.
ing over the Snow mountains to attend this to
Miss Mina E. Moon spent Easter at Bar
Merry Meeting, wheu It is so Chili.
We have had Good Hope ever since Sunda
Harbor, tbe guest of Miss Titlie Martin.
that this evening would bring us Fair Weather,
Zemro Hall and wife are receiving oon*
so that the Mountains of.the Moon would show
atuiaiions on the birth of a son, born
you a < tear path, and then you would not Cun.* g
March 26.
ber-land on which you had no right to Steppe,
H. Peters, of
Mrs. Theo
or meet with Falls on your Rocky way.
Ellsworth,
We do not wish to use Flattery, but in so large v‘»itrd her mother, Mrs. Maria C. Gordon,
a company it is rare to And so many who arc
iast week.
We regret that St.
neither Bald cor Green,
John Tracy has moved hfs family from
Paul and St. Augustine could Dot take so long
Sullivan Harbor into the bouse owned
a journey and Georgia and Augusta are spendand formerly occupied by O. G. Newman.
ing the winter in the South, while Mrs. Ippi and
M.
April 4.
Missouri had other engagements.
You have just explored our table-lands, and
SALISBURY COVE.
partaken of the Boston baked beans, which
Tbe Webster school commenced Moncome by the way of Cook's strati, and were
baked in the Great Basin.
day under tbe Instruction of Mias Anna
D Stinson, of Surry.
We had an ocean of mishaps in preparing
) our repast, h lorence and Elmira would Home
Thomas S. Liscomb has begun work on
aronnd tie Ranges; and Bern their Angers and
a new boute to
replace tbe one destroyed
the
and
Greece
on
Brussels
spill
carets
by fire last September.
Smyrna rugs, while our classmate Lena frightAn interesting singing clast with Prof.
ened the Newfoundland dog so badly be ran
Ernest Albion Cook as instructor meets
away to the Cat«kil! region.
Marietta got so Calais we thought she had Friday and Saturday evenings for practice.
I been to Brandy-wine, for she made Cal-cutta
A ne w stable is being erected on tbe
Rhine, which was hard as a Little Rock.
We sent a man named Austin, with Auburn I parsonage lot.
Oils Leland
contractor^
hair, after s Turkey, but he oldu't know a j L is expected that the new pastor, Ret0
Turkey from a Shanghai rooster, so he returned vtr. Whitmore, formerly of Liuco n Ceo*
% will begin bit pastorate early this
by way of Grand Rapids for fear he would be
Holden in Frankfort, in his baste he took an m nth.
R.
April 4.
unexpected Bath at Bellows Falls where be lost
his Kennebee-er; but being light as a Cork,
wrlin the help of a Manila rope, be was brought
to Lauds End, where he met Ann Arbor. She !
proved his vt aterloo, and when he begged for I rHHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
A he has been duly appointed adminis"Po! 1 owe a debt to
Mersey, she answered
trator of the estate of William D. Porter,
you, for my future Prospect was.not Nice, but late of Castine. in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
now we can dwell in Union."
All persons having demands against the esHer wedding ring was a Yellowstone. Queen
tate of said deceased are desired to preset*
Alexandria gave them her blessing and a statue the same for settlement, and all indebted
of St. John with a Marblehead. This is the thereto are requested to make payment imEmilb K. Boisot.
mediately.
Enterprise Austin has exhibited.
Marc 1.1904.
Instead of securing a Turn y for us he cap
Harold Smith, agent, 105 rotate St., Portj tured a wile, and dwell-* in Freedom and liar land, Me.

tlona.

Capt. and

on

wao

Juvenile

terestingand instructive, and were greeted | rnouy, trying to remember whether it was a
Mr. Beals will work Canary or an Eagle for which he went abroad.
by large audiences.
But I will not weary you with more explana
with the people here for several Sundays.
|

Jeremiah Mocre

M.

j

sister, Mrs. Martin Salsbury.

will be followed

and

morrow

Americans, Yankees, Fellow-citizens of BluehiU:
In behalf of the -Congo” circle and particoly class No. 5, I bid you welcome to this Geographical upper and social.
We might well name our sociciy the Arctic
circle, but the temperature of our welcome

thirty-four

the

of

that oat

jurymen.

Island for New York.

ADDRESS OP WELCOME.

fact

Monomoy,

She

singing—America

The results of toe spring elections in
Hancock county show the rather strik-

as

_

floated, after remaining in a
dangerous position for ton hours, and has
proceeded.

Awanllng’of prizes

COUNTY GOSSIP.

tbe

Chase granite quarries.
Ernest L. Osgood

Later advices, however,

Charades

graph Co.

ing

to

5.

thst ebe

Margaret B Hinckley
Song.Miss Helen Louise Boyden

Trip

both

A. Morse and

The event

Recitation.Grace Littlefield
Song.Misses Hinckley, Snow and Burnham
Recitation.Ralph Leach
Song.Claas No 5

on

11.

total loss.

Eugland,

that he is a candidate for the republican nomination for county treasurer.
Mr. Grant has always been an active
republican, but has never held public
He has been in business in
office.

begin April

work

at

are

crews

At the

an

whose direct

The town schools will

Ellaworth, had struck

Address of welcome, Miss

is the manager for Ellsworth of the
England Telephone and Tele-

Thursday evening.

Captain Safe.
News reached here yesterday that the
of
schooner .Catawamteak,
Rockland,
commanded by Cap’. A L. Bellstty, of

Class No 5

New

B. H. U. 8. A. A. A. will present
“Rio Grande” in the town ball

The

the drama

HEALTH

3. W.
“Immortality”. At the Baptist Hev. A. H
Curtia, a returned missionary from India,
delivered a lecture. In the evening the
children of the Sunday school gave an
Intereating concert.
Sutton delivered

snd

pleasantly.

HI la worth

PROGRAMME.

A

was

April

•To be ordered.

Further interest is added to the
ooming county convention by the
announcement of George H. Grant

Congregational church the
Both
In
the
evening.
churches were tastefully and appropriately decorated, and the exercises passed

off

noon

served at all the churches.
At the Unitarian church

returned from her

At the

concert

have been drawn

•Beverage from an Island off China
Branch of the Missouri from an Island In Portland Harbor
River of Wisconsin
•Branch of the Snake river

contest of the day.

has

The Ea?ter concert was held at tbe Baptist church In place of tbe morning ser-

off

Service* Morning, Afteranti Evening.
wm appropriately ob
Easter Sunday

Interesting

with

Harbor.

visit to Bar

George

•Cake from a town In Cumberland county
Island In the English channel pie
Capital of the United States pie
Cakes from the country south of Turkey
Creeks of Missouri
•Beverage from South America

of Ellsworth for the past eighteen
two
convention
the
At
years.
secured the
years ago, Mr. Tapley
nomination after the most exciting

pleased

satisfactory.

Msry Peters

Mrs.

White and

Pond lu Bluehlll
•Cake from a city In Illinois
•Cake from a village on Deer Isle

Brooksville,

cial returns very

menu.

Tapley

much

was

Jltibrrt'Sf’nrntB.

EASTER AT THE CHURCHES.

entire entertainment, and tbe finan-

the

•Boston’* most celebrated attraction
•Bread from a county in Kansas
•Island'- li the Pacific (town In France)
Bread from New Hampshire mountain*
Island near Little Deer Isle
•Branch of the Colombia salad

Largest of tbe flreat Lake’s pickles
Capital of French Guiana

office in 1896, and has been re-elected
He succeeded the late
three times.
James F. Davis. Mr. Tapley has been
engaged in the insurance business for
the past dozen years. He is a native
but has been a resident
of

Tbe audience

Small

geography.

Average for four issues in Jan., 2,425.
Average for four issues in Feb., 2,594.
Average for live issues in March, 2,650

thing white; icicles banging from overhead, and one figure clothed in far coat
and cap, ready to serve ice-cream.

vice.

were

Maoy represented different geographl
cal names, the prize for the one giving
the largest correct Hat of these being
awarded to Miss Carol Hooper, who received a souvenir of Bluehlll. Elizabeth

American is

Issue of March
Issue of March
Issue of March
Issue of March

Sweet.

decorated with maps,
and the centre-piece on each table was a
globe. About 150.partook of the supper
The

edition of The

Thin week’s

Sprague

L zzie Davis and

APRIL 6, 1904.

A KPN K8PA\,

BLUKHI LL.

FROM

'flotomtscmfntf.

Is a Common Spring Trouble.
that the blood is deficient

In vitality, just

CLOSING-OUT mt;

hazardous fail to heed.

I have decided to close out my entire stock
consisting of many
second-hand Carriages, very desirable styles. Low-down

It’s

a

sign

as pimples and other
eruptions are signs that the blood
is impure.
It’s a warning, too, which only th*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Remove it, give new life, new courage, strength and animation.
They cleanse the blood and clear tha

complexion.
Accept no

substitute.
“I felt tired all the time and could not
sleep. After taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
a while I could sleep well and the tired
feeling had gone. This great medicine has
also cured me of scrofula." Mas. C. M.
Boor, Gilead, Conn.

Jobbing, Repairs

CARD OK THANKS.
wish to extend our thank* to all our
friends for the sympathy and kindness
shown us during our recent bereavement, in
the death of our relative. Bembridge Gray.
Mb. ai«d Mbs. Moses Hablam.
Waltham, April 6, 1904.

WE

To All Whom it May Concern:
is to give notice that on the date
herein below stated the undersigned
ceased to be a member of Rainbow Grange
Store Company in every way. and from that
date was not entitled to share in a> y of the
of the company, or liable for any of
profits
the debts of the company.
Jan 1. 1894.
Mbs. Chan J. Douglass.
North Krooksville. March 30. 1904.

THIS

TEACH FRO EXAMINATION.
examination of teachers of
held at the school house
Saturday, April 23. at J a. m.
D. B. Alley.
Trenton, Me.. April 4, 1904.

spring
will be
THETrenton,
in district No. 6,

FREEDOM NOTICE*
is to give notice that I give my son,
Clarence W. Aliev the remainder of his
minority. Alter this date 1 snail claim none
of his * arninga, nor be responsible for anv bills
of hi*contract ngGiokok W. Alley.
Ellsworth, Me., March 28. 1904.

THIS

TAX

DEKDS
given that all property
by tne town of Tr* ton by
tax deeds, will be sold at public sale at Ever*
green hall, in aaid town, on Wednesday, May
6,1901, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
By order of selectmen,
Maks Uaysks, Treasurer.
Trenton, March IT. 4904.
is hereby
^TOTICE
no-* holder:

and

style will be done as usual at moderate
We set about all the tires in town now

in first-class

Success.

Hood’* Sarsaparilla promts** to
and k*«ps the premia*.
.KflUCrS.

and

means.

S.

our*

apctuu

new

Delivery Wagons,
Democrats, Surreys, Hoad Wagons, Punts, Concord Wagons. Several
repaired jobs will be sold for cost of repair for whom it may concern.
Don’t have your.old carriage repaired until
you c..me and see good ones
offered for less than the cost of repairs.
I shall reduce prices lower than ever offered before.
It is worth your while to see if I have what you
need, and how much this
two-seat

SOUTH

The

L.

STREET,

Painting
prices.

Tlrc-Scttlng

a

LORD,

ELLSWORTH

Iliissd-.Jiipiiiiese Dispute

is still unsettled! So is the weather! Vour house
will
be unsettled in a few days, for
house-cleaning time is
at hand! With us it is different. Our
stock-taking is
over; our new spring goods have arrived and are on the
shelves, and everything is ready for spring business.

Carpets, Rugs, Wall Papers, Paints,
Oils and Varnishes.
All these items you will need in
your contemplated
spring cleaning, and the place to buy these is at this
store. These goods were all
bought this spring; therefore they are new and of the latest
designs. An inspection is invited.

-a.n

WHITING

BROS.

_

Th©

NOTICE.
To all Whon- it May Concern:
is to give notice that on the date
herein below stated the undersigned
ceased to be a member of Rainbow Grange
Store Company in
every way. and from that
date was not entitled to share in any of the
of the company, or liable for any.of
e dt btc of the
company.
January 1, 1902.
Joskph G. Walxbi.
Brook*vilic, March 21, 1904.

THIS

first day of June a. d. 1901, and recorded in
Hancock regist>y of deeds, book 362, page 523,
conveyed to Lucy E. Russ, of said Stouington. and to her heirs and assigns forever a
certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
town of Btonington, bounded as follows, to
wit: Beginning at the shore at a bolt in a
ledge; thence northerly and westerly one
hundred and (ighty-five feet near a road to a
SPECIAL NOTICE.
bolt in a ledge; thence easterly two hundred
not trespass In Cnniculocus Park.
and seventy-six feet to a bolt in a ledge;
I
demand protection to life and property
thence southerly seventy six feet to the shore;
thence by said shore westerly two hundred from the county of Hancock, the State of
feet to first mentioned bou a to a bolt in a Maine, and the United States of America.
stone wharf, containing one half aere, more
Maby C. Fbbtx Acbtiv.
or less, and. win reas said Lucy E. Russ, by
Notic* of IHsaolutlon of Partnership,
her de d of assignment, dated September 28,
a. d. 1901, and recorded in Hancock registry of i
is herebyby given that »he partdeeds, book 408. page 477, sold, assign d and XrOTICR
-LT
oership hereto!
existing unoer the
conveyed to Celia Alexander, the undersigned, I same of Hadem A Buzzell
was on the sixth
said mortgage and the notes thereby secured. day of
a. d. 1904, dissolved by muI claim a foreclosure of said mortgage by
??n*«nt of the undersigned, being the
reason of a breach of the same and give thu i individual
members of said partnership.
notice for that purpose.
A. K. Hablam.
Cblia Alexander,
April 6,1904.
Howard B. Bczsbll.
w ...
By Geo. A, Warren, her AUy.
Waltham, Feb. 12,1904.

Kirschbaum

Koflu

DO

Famous

:amekican

?

Blue Serges
Handsomely

tailored and
sold

by

ready

to wear are

ua.

Feb'uar/.

Reliable Cloth ing Co.

JUDGE PETERS IS DEAD.
Venerable Jurist Died in Bangor

Saturday.

place, and this served to make
the usual tedious ordeal of
a
lengthy legal argument. His manner of

JUDICIAL COURT FOR TWENTYSEVEN YEARS.

telling

Life

as

eral Services Held

and

Judge

—

Fun-

•very feeble, and Friday became unconscious in which condition he passed away
surrounded by bis family.
In bis death the legal profession and the
scholarship of Maine lose a shining light,
and among all classes will be mourned
the demise of one who has well been regarded as one of Maine’s most brilliant
sons, and aa the best loved man in bis
All Maine will mourn for
native Btate.
Judge Peters, and wider yet will bo the

case*, a number of suits >n
Interested being famous

equity

which be

was

tbem, Andrew Peters, was a major In
Clinton’s brigade, in tbe battle of Long
Island, Aug. 27, 1776. His maternal grandfather, Melatiah Jordan, was a prominent
ritlz«n

and

appointed

was

•

HIS POLITICAL

by Many Distinguished Men.
Hon. John Andrew Peters, ex chief jusof the Maine supreme judicial court,
died at bis home In Bangor Saturday,
April 2, after a long Illness of ailments
incident to old age.
For some weeks Judge Peters had been

like

for bis clients.

and Attended

Tuesday

tice

his presencase, clear and always to the
was

for the amouut of the verdicts rendered

Lawyer, Politician

a

His

anecdote

an

tation of a
point, leaving no doubtful meaning. At
timea, In hi* arguments, he became very
dramatic, holding bis auditors spellbound
Although he never catered to criminal
defenses, be would never allow a person,
whom he believed innocent, to go undefended before the courts of justice.
His
practice in this line was very limited.
Most of his time was given to large civil
and

Life Crowned with Love and Honors—Brief Sketch of

collector

ten years he served

LIFE,

ige Peters first entered politics in
1862, serving tvfcp. succrsalve terms in the
Maine legiHlaturgjJ So great was his popularity and personal following that he
was

the unanimous choice of the uni

n

Associate

as

justice, aud liil883 was appointed to be
chief justice 01 the court, which
position
held u
Jan. 1, 19
he

the time of his

resignation,
when advancing age com-

pelled hit
relinquish the duties and
responsibilities of the position.
He was known as “the good judge”
from one end of Maine to the other where
he for many years presided over the terms
of court in each county. Too much caunot be said of his carter as a member of
tho supreme court of Maine.
Against
much opposition he made his way in his
profession and obtained the he ghts of
honorable position such as fait to the lot
of few men. He did not attain bis honors
without an almost unlimited amount of
bard work, however, which better fitted
him for the trust he held.
His service

as chief justice
won him
many honors from the people of his native slate, but they were slight in corn*
ptrf«oi wuh the service he rendered to
t he litigating j arti' S appearing in court

Washington, President, and countersigned by Thomas Jefferson, secretary of
state.

Judge Peters’ aptitude as a scholar decided bis parents to give the son a liberal
education, (tip was accordingly put to
school at Gorham academy, where he
fitted for Yale, from wbic^Jie graduated

honor^J

in 1842 with high
sorrow at the taking away of this
The title of
admirable man, with the record of whose his graduating part at Yale was “The
the
service
to
tbe
Profession
of
State,
career of emtneot
Politics”, and was a statesnation and to bk /ellow men will be asso- manlike production. Having decided to
of
his
enter tbe legal
ciated tbe fondest remembrances
profession, U* took a
kindness, hfs courtesy, bis sweet- tempered course at the Harvard law school, and
thus came to tbe bar,
wit—all of which blended in perfect harbeing admitted in
August, 1844, at
mony to make bis personality one of the
folly premost lovable of the times In which he pared and equipped for an active and
lived.
highly successful practice which aoon folJudge Peters is survived by his wife, lowed upo^ his removal to Bangor in the
Frances E., daughter of the late Amoa M. same yearj/
To bis chosen profession, which he
Roberts, and two daughters, Annie Charlotte, wife of Prescott H. Vose, and Miss loved, possessing a keen, critical and
Fannie R. Peters, both of Bangor. Other judicial judgment, and a wide and acliving relatives are two brother*-—Wil- curate knowledge of the law, he added
liam B. Peters, of Mt. Desert, and Ed- the habit of Industry. He was thus able,
ward J. Peters, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; a sla- with a good legal mind and an instinctive
ter, Mrs. Harriet P. Butman, of Brook- knowledge of men, to command tbe conlyn, N. Y., and six nephews—George N. fidence of courts and men from the beginBlack and Dr. William C. Peters, of Bosning. He was quickly recognized as a
ton; Charles Peters and Andrew Peters, very able lawyer and duly appreciated for
of New York city, and Chief Justice An- those
qualities by which be became
drew P. Win well and Judge John A
conspicuous.
Peters, Jr., of Ellsworth.
Judged by the results accomplished, the
Tbe funeral services were held in Ban- verdicts won and judgments in law ren-

Bo-tton; and Prescott H. Vose, Bangor.
Hancock
Tbe delegation from the
county bar to attend the funeral wan
composed of H. E. Hamlin, A. W. King
F. Giles, of
and L.
Ellsworth, and
O. F. Fellows, of Bucksport. The entire
anpreme court of Maine was in attend-

together with many other distinguished men of this and other states,
ance,

delegations from all the bar asaoclations of Maine. Mr. Justice Emery,
of Ellsworth, attended the fnueral with
the other Maloe justices.
Out of respect for the deceased all
places of business In tbe city were closed
yesterday during tbe hour of tbe funeral.
and also

dered in bis

LAWYER.

came

of

Bally (Jordan) Peters,

Revolutionary ance-try.

and

One

f

after

Hia

management of the trial of a case
natural and easily understood

simple,
by a jury.
was

He

always brought

out the

facts in their historical aud logical order;
rarely ever calling witnesses in rebuttal,
be grouped bis evidence with a master’s
band, and passed from point to point with
tbe unbroken phalanx of a well-ordered
battle.
In many cases he fought bis battles
alone against the brains
of numerous
counsel on tbe other side. His mind was
an

immense reservoir

details of

witnesses he

capable

of

lengthy and ImAs an examiner of

bad but few

equals,

and tbe

of cross-examining be bad down to
the perfection of legal skill and ability.
He was sure to find tbe weak point In bis

art

opponent’s

case,

if there

was

one

to be

days
STANLEY—At Trenton’, March 23, Charles E
.‘ tanley, aged 70
years, 11 months, 3 days
rUEWORGY—At Bluehld, April I, Mrs Salome
Creworgy, aged 89 years, 1 month, 7 days
IYLER—At West Brooklln, »>arch 28, Belcher
T Tyler, aged 34 years, 7 months, 11 days
WILeKY— At Waltham, March 26, Cecilia E,
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Benjamin
W illey, aged 2 months, 17
days.

StJtirrtisnncntB.

By courtesy of Bangor Commercial.
party, although he was a whig In political
faith. \He distinguished himself as a

Lay

it away

tenderly,

Pack it with care,

_

_

That has

given

such

wear.

action

that occasiou was a memorable one, and
brought him into great prominence in a
nejg field.
1864*1866 be was elected attorneygeneral by the legislature, and he Berved
in tbe capacity with
much
credit to himself.

uji

dlsttnotiopUud

tice dealt out to him with
whose
and

counters.

RAIN COATS
are

all the rage this year with the well-dressed

We hare them from $12 to $18. The
stamp of II. S. & M. or B. S. & W. brand—
men.

union-made—is
are

*

a

guarantee that the goods

right.

W. R. Parker Clothing Co.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

of the

a

to

steady hand
the truth

see

before him.

case

mind, which made him
famous as an attorney before he was elevated to the bench, served him to still
better

during

advantage

bis

judicial

obtained for him tbe election as a
representative of the fourth congressional

district, serving

consideration of

1866

personal

bis

abiTity

popularity

three

terms

in

and

that

career.

law, and ended what promised to be a
brilliant political career. Daring his first

term he

free from

his love

fo:

his chosen

called him back to tbe

practice

of

was a

member of

the committee

patents and public expenditures, and
in bis third term was ou tbe judiciary

It

a case.

he had a mind
transparent as a sheet of the finest
plate glass and whatever was seen
through it was seen In its true light, and

capacity^ Then

committee and chairman of
tee

on

the

tbe commit-

congressional library.

a

congressman

his

abundaut

said of him that

was

prismatic hues.
his great judicial

With

commonly termed

had what is

be also

as common

sense, but of him it might be said that he
had an unusually large store of that mat-

This be combined, making a bappy
combination which always worked to the
good of the parties in court before him.
ter.

are

(Chocol atfc-coated)

make

they

goes wrong. You
all the time, easily
discouraged, nervous, and

irritable.

Your cheeks

and

nerves

servants of

good

them;

both medicine and

are

food for them and the

brain;

ironize the blood, give healthy
color to pale cheeks, lips and
ears, create an appetite, aid
digestion, and promote re-

freshing sleep.

Peptiron Pills oxe prepared only IV
C. I. IIOOD CO., proprietors Hood's Sarasp&rilla, Lowell, Mass. Price 60c. or tl-

Selllng Agent in Ellsworth:
G. A. Parc her. 14 Main Street.
feailtoaCs ant) Steamboats

_■
Commencing Oct. 12, 1903.
BAB HABBOB TO BANGOB.
p m
PM
3 30.
4 «6.
4 30
5 <j0 9 (*0
ft
8 07
ft 17
9 li
5 19
9 20
fft 2*
9 40

▲ M

BAR HABBOB. 10 SOI
Sorrento...
Sullivan..
Mi Desert Kerry.
11 2<
Waukeag S Fy. 11 26
Hancock. rll 2*1
Franklin Road
til 37!
»l 49
WashVton Juno.
ELLSWORTH. 11 5tJ
Ellsworth Falls. flL' 01
Nicoltn. fl2 lft
Green Lake.. fli! 24!
Lake House. fl2 82
Holden.. f!2 40
brewer .June.
1 00!
1 07
Bangor, Ex St.
1 10
BANGOB, M C.
PM
ft 86

Portland.
Boston.

07j

36 9 47
48 9 ft!
6.*. flO 05
Oft tlO 14
12 flO 31
20 10 8*
6 40 10 50
6 47 10 57
6 50 11 00

5
6
ft
6
f6
f6

AM

AM

9 06

4 SB
7 »

1 06
57

6

<

BANGOB TO BAB HABBOB.
Boston..

PM
7 4f.

Portland.

10 45.
A

BANGOR.
Bargor, Ex St.
Brewer Juno.
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Waeh’gton Juno.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan...
Sorrento.
BAB HABBOB.

91

AM

9 00
13 40

AM

PM

6 00 10 00 6 00
5 05
0 Oft 10 Oft
6 I2! lo 12 5 11
f6 32 flO 34 15 30
f6 39 MO 42 fft JY
5 45
6 47 fll 50
ft 54
t« 5G flO 69
7 09 II 13 6 00
7 If. 11 18
6 IS
6 38
7 30;f11 2“
t7 38 11 37 6 81
f7 4G 11 45 t6 80
6 41
7 49 11 4c
7 oft 11 66 6 50
8 20..
8 45

9 2;

12 46

7 85

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.

weak

are tired

are

EASTERN

Sarsaparilla

Steamship Company.

and your blood is thin.
Your doctor says you are
threatened with a nervous
breakdown. He orders this
grand old family medicine.

pale

SPRING

SCHEDULE.

Fur m<»re than 50 years I have used Aver’s
Sarsaparilla In my family. It Is a grand tonic
all time*, and a wonderful medicine for imIJ. C. Holt. West Haven, Conn,
pure hio<>il

at

00 a hurtle.
All druggists.

C. ayer co.,

gt

for

—

Weak Nerves
« uai

mind

nerves

everything

as

on

—IIII IlIHUBWI 11

■■■Ill

■ rn

Ill Will ■■

Pills,

bowels regular with Ayer’s
lust one pill each night.

C.

A.

Keep

Commencing Saturday, April 9, 1904, Steamer
will leave Bar Harbor Mondays, Wednesday*
and Saturdays at a m, for aeal Harbor. Northeast Harbor Southwest Harbor and Stoainj;too, coi nectlng at Rockland for Boston.

the

RETURNING.

PAROHER,

APOTHECARY.
Maine.
Ellsworth,

From Boston
p

Mondays and Thursdays

at

4

to.

From Rockland

Tuesdays, Fridays and Sun-

good nature, witty sayings and great
days at 5 .SO a tu.
All freight via the steamers of this Company
ability won for him hosts of friends at
Is Insured against lire and marine risk.
tbe capital, and often removed opposition
To but few men does the public bestow
National ISank Statements.
its trust and confidence without restricto measures introduced by him.
REPORT OF THE
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
One of his most important acts while a
tion as was the confidence of the people
Calvin Austin,
Vice-president and
of the of Maine bestowed on Judge Peters. To CONDITION
congressman was tbe securing
Gen'l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.
Op' THE
adoption of the statute, then prevailing have judicial ability is one thing but to
in this State, allowing parties to au action have that ability and the absolute trust
sUtoertisementss.
at law to testify in their own cases.
and confidence of the people is a far
His ability as an orator was«best appro* greater honor.
at Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,

First National Bank,

his eulogy in
the House upon Senator Fessenden for
which be received the warm congratula*
tions of bis associates.
the occasiou

on

BLAINE’S

of

decisions, he was clear, firm and
sound. During his service on the bench
some of the most important cases of the
United States in regard to the rights of

that

excellent

Congress,
liant

sou

reads

as

work, Twenty

his

lu

owners, especially with
to lumber operators and the

refer-

property

TKIBL’TE.

The following tribute to Judge Peters’
io tbe national House is fouud In

our

justice

was

To him whs given the power to
see the Inner minds of men and the ability to weigh all points carefully In the

4^n

career

Our spring showing of the new and up-to-date
styles in SUITS is the largest ever placed on

ouly purpose

His alertness of

ence

NOW FOR SOMETHING NEW

rights of both parties to
carefully guarded by him

The

were

memberol the State Senate, in 1864, when at all times.
he successfully led the 'opposition to the
In his tribunal all parties were on an
Slate capital equal footing, and none was so high or
proposed removal of
from Augusta to Portland^ His speech on
none so low but what he could have jus-

elated

The old winter suit

before him.
an

When the

Pills

Peptiron

Trains leaving EiWorth 7.16 a m and 6 13 y
m, and arrhing F.llsw;rth JI 56 a m, 9.47 p at,
connect with Washington Go R B.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect &£ Bangor, with throogfe
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boib
ton and St. John.

Ayers

HON. JOHN ANDREW PETERS.

While

AUbmtfcmtnts.

—

H, March 25, Mrs Agnes
Bert, of Blueblll, aged 36 years, 9 months,
19 days.
PErTtNGILL— At Waltham, April 3, Wl'eon H
Beltlngtll, aged 9 years.
EtOBlN^ON —At Mb Desert, March 31, Capt
Joseph Koblnson, aged 89 years.
IaLSHURY—At tJits, April i, Vera, infant
daughter of Jedutham and Blanche Salabury,
aged 7 months.
JABGENT—At North
Brooklln, March 30,
Albion B Sargent, aged 80 years, 5 mouths, 6

holding profession

a

1*7.9
.Woo<l. esq,
If MarHto, both of

K

an ac-

Wilson.

portant legal battle.

John Andrew Peters, the seventh chief
justice of Maine, was born Oct. 9, 1822, at
Ellsworth.
He was tbe second son of
Andrew and

I should say,

tive practice of nearly thirty years, that he
was facile prirtcepa.
At the beginning of
his practice, he was a partner for a abort
time with the late Judge Hathaway; at d
for five years before going upon the bench
himself his partner was Franklin A.

the fullest
AS A

favor,

Howard A! Smith, of Amherst.
A RCHO—At Bar
H-irbor, A1 arch 30,
Lizzie .I Burns to James
Bar Harbor.
BUTLER —FKEr M AN —At Tremont, March 2b.
by Key A P Thompson, Alia* Mildred G
Bull t, of Tremont to George H Freeman, of
Ml Dea« rt
Ga BLAND—GILLIS PIE—At
Bar
Harbor.
April a, by K 8 Clark, esq. Alice II Garland to
John 8 Gtlllspte both of Bar Harbor.
II ASCOCK M ENT WORTH—At. Btrch
Harbor,
April H, Mt the residence of tne bride's parents,
Mrand Mrs Byron Hancock, by Rev U Mayo,
Ml-s Blanch Hancock, of Birch
Harbor, to
Chester a Wentworth, of Appleton.
SCOrT—REED—At *it Desett Ala ch 27, by M
L Allen, eyq. Mrs Maria Scott to Henry A
Reed, both of Alt Desert.
STOCK BRIDGE
DUKE
At
Stonlngton,
March i», by Rev II W Conley, Mis- Blanche
Leah stoc*bridge to John Edward Duke, both
of Stonlngton
W A RD— DYER— At Winter Ifarhor, April 2,
by
ltt!V G Mayo, Mrs Mary Etta Ward to Edgar
Dyer, boUi of Alllbrldge.

BORNS—M

£eare.
KT—At Conwav, N

Ellsworth^!

gor Tuesday afternoon, conducted by
Prof. John 9. 9ewall. The bearers were
Chief-Justice Andrew P. Wisweil, John
A. Peters jr„ Ellsworth; George N. Black,
Charles B. Pitman, Harold A. Pitman,

BRAGG—SMITH -At Amherst, April 4, by J II
I’atten esq. Leota E Bragg, of Cl if ion, to

they

servants when

strong; tyrannical masters
when they are weak—when
they will not let you slee;^
nor eat, nor do anything as
you should, when they keep
you pale, thin, and miserable.

P1KP.

under the constitution.
His commission was signed
by George

good

are

Strengthen the

_MARRIED.

BUUUGET—At Winter Harbor,
March 3<t,
Ambrose Uourgct, aged 78 years, 9 months, 14
days.
BRAY—At Bar Harbor, March31. Marcia Edith,
daughter of Ackl y and Cora Bray, aged 5
years 1 month, 28 days.
Bit A vv N—At Ellsworth, April 6, Mrs Ann
Brawn, aged 5*2 years, 1 month.
BUNK KB—At Tremnnt. MarchSI, Mrs Margaret
K Bunker, aged 6p years, r>
months, 10 days.
DOUGI,\SS—AtCa-tlne, Maicn 29, Mrs .Juliet
Hotiglasg, aged 69 years, 1 month.
DBAKE —At Ellsworth, April 4, John Drake*
aged 79 years.
SB A Y—At Waltham, A prll 2, Bembrldge Gray,
aged 67 years
lOY —At Ellsworth, March 30, Mrs AphW T
Jov, aged 7l years, 7 months.
LARKIN—At Minneapolis,
Minn, April 2.
James Larkin, formerly of Ellnworth, aged 57

inaugurated

sincere

WARDWKLL—At Penobscot. April 4, to Mr
and Mrs Charles F * ardwel), a son.
MITH\M- At North Car-tine, April 4, to Mr
and Mrs Grov.-r C Wlthatn, a daughter
YOUNG—At Winter Harbor, April 8, to Air and
Mrs F S Young, a daughter.

The Nerves
Are

__

of

Frenchman’s Bay district, Aug. 4, 1789.
about four months after tbe government
was

aWjrrtisrmnUB.

_HORN.
BILLINGS—At T.Ittle Drer Isle. March 21, to
Air and Mrs Philip R Billings, a
daughter.
CLEATK8 —At Bur Harbor, March 24, to Mr
and Mrs Prescow Cleaves, a son.
DKCOST—At Tremont, March 26, to Mr and
Airs Bei.j imin Decost, a son.
Tremont. March 2». to Mrand Airs
D«,'\.7a*
*' Ills A. Dow, a
daughter.
GRINf>LK—At RlueMII. April 1, to Mr »ml

tage, turning what seemed to be sure life rather than a life of public service as
defeat Into victory for his clienta
representative of the people of his
In making bfs arguments to a jury or district.
HIS JUDICIAL CAREER.
court be was strong, logical, dear and
It was as a justice of the supreme court
brilliant, bis remarks being replete with
plain illustrations which carried much of tne Slate and as its chief justice that
Airs Herbert W Gi indie, a son.
weight. He always made a strong appeal the present ^operation knew Judge Il Al.L—At
Sullivan. March 26, to Air and Mrs
to a jury, having the faculty of talking to Peters best. JRe waj appointed to be asZ«*mro 8 Ha 1, a *on
HIGGINS— At Indian Point, March 15, to Mr
that body, in a man to-mari fashion, ap- sociate
of the supreme court in
^at\m
Mrs Eugene I* Higgins, a son.
pealing to Its good sense and judgment.
May, 18731 his ability and fitness for the „*bd
PICKhHlNG—At Dee* Isle, April l, to Mrand
Mrs Kmerv W Pickering, a
At no time was he at a loss for an anec- position \>elng unanim »usly recognized
daughter.
RKDONNKTT—At Cnsiine. AtarcTi 2.1, to Mr anti
dote to work into his argument at the t
e people of the 8tate at that time.
v»r« Bradford Redon nett, a daughter.
lighter

JUSTICE OF THE MAINE SUPREME

A

against the wishes of his friends, but he
felt the call of his profession and heeded
it, only to become famous In a judicial

proper

«

---

found, and often used his ready wit to the
merriment of the court and jury. Home*
t raes this worked greatly to his advan-

Years

in

by that noble and brilof Maine, James G. Blaine.
It
written

follows:

“Another marked character came from
New England, John A. Peters, of Maine,
gradustu of Yale, a man of ability, of
He nad
humor, of learning iu the law.
enjoyed the advantage of a successful
career at the bar, and was, by long tiaining and indeed by instinct devoted to bis
profession. In his six years’ service In the
House be acquired arnoug his fellow
members a pereouai popularity and personal influence rarely surpassed in cona

of

water-ways, have

come

ciates

called

were

opinions

on

his

asso-

many times to give
with the result

on

these

up for settle-

He and

ment before his court.

rlghtB

cases

that the State of Maine has in its law reports cases of well recognized authority
In

cases

of that nature.

No decision of
was

not

a

bis

work of art.

ever

He

left him that
was

noted far

wide for the soundness, depth of
his written
research and strength of
and

opinions.
His description

always
clear so that they might be understood by
people in ail walks of life. They were
gressional experience.
with heavy phrases
never encumbered
“He made no long speeches and was
left doubt in the minds of the
not frequently on tbe floor, but when be which
rose he spoke forcibly, aptly, attractively
reader. They differed from the ordinary
and with that unerring sense of justice
opinions at times when he threw off the
which always carried him to the right
judicial style of writing and put his
side of a question with unmistakable influence upon the best judgment of the

House.”

In another place he again said of him:
“Since his retirement from Congress his
career on the supreme bench of Maine,
and more recently as its chief justice, has

giveu rouudness aud completeness to a
character whose integrity, generosity and
candor have attracted nol only tbe confidence and respect of an entire State, but
the devoted attachment of a largely iu*
creasing circle of frieuds.”
His retirement from political life

was

whole

body

of matters

and mind in his

was

subject.

always noticeable. Never in the trial of issues bef .e
him did he allow mere technlcailti.a to
Btand in the path of truth and jus ice
He had the flue faculty of combin-ug the
His love of

justice

was

well-grounded principles of l w and
party rights in such a way as to serve
only the best ends of justice which he
always had 1n mind.
Chief Justice Appleton once Baid of

(Continued from page 8.)

the close of business,
March 28, liW4.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. $377,890 34
7,719 10
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.
50,000 00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
1.000 00
etc.
Bonds, securities,
252,480 69
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures.
11,250 00
Due from State banks and bankers,
2, 33 21
Due from approved reserve agents
51,767 81
Checks and other cash items.
1,663 41
Notes of other National banks.
525 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
146 40
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.:
Specie.$20,050 65
29,229 65
Legal-tender notes- 9,179 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).
2,500 00
at

Total.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in..
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National banks.
Due to t rust companies and savings
banks.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.
Time cer ificates of deposit.
Certified checks*..
Cashier’s checks outstanding.

MODERATE.
own

Mrs. C. I.

homes If desired

WELCH,

34 Franklin Street,

Ellsworth-

Travellicg Salesmen Wanted.
WHITING

NURSERY

CO*

BOSTON, MASS.
Finest new fruit specialties ever offered. Ex
perience not necessary. Success assured. Write

at

ouce

for full information.

$788,210 01
$50,000 00
45,000 00
4,932

47,400
120

40
00

85

14,560 45
103 00
392,674 78
185,069 88
44,054 30
I8 60
4,278 36

Total. $788,210 61
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss:—I,
County op
He^ry W.
Cushman, cashier of the above-named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and beHENRY W. CUSHMAN, Cashier.
lief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
day of April, 1904.
LEONARD M. MOORE,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
E. E. GREELY, }
J. A. PETERS,
Directors.
A. W. KING,

|
)

TERMS

Ladies attended at their

Professional

jyii.

Catfia.

BUNKER,
OF BAR

HARBOR,

wishes to announce that hereafter he will glv*
special attention to the treatment of diseases of
the

Eye, Nose,

Throat and Ear.

Office equipped with all the modern instruments and appliances for the examination and
treatment of these diseases.
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patieuts receive the best of care at reasonable
rates.

Y.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

MANNING
OFFICES,
Residence, No. 8 Hancock St.
nutraonK.

BLOCK.

B k

^

c .: »■>>

t

papers in the County

%.he other

o

subscribers at 106
ii.anzook county:

tion of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list, i« larger
than that of all the other papers printed

COUNTY NEW&
other

CWM* Vftw

Charles

Reed

is

work

at

Henry

for

additional

Thursday.
Raljh Walla, who has
the grip, Is recovering.
Miss

for

At

pastor,
Easter

sermon,

Sunday
McDonald, delivered

special

and the
follows:

was as

mdsical

Responsive reading
Duet—The Lord’s

own

Day

Anthem—Jehovah

reigns

Prayer
Res|>ose
Offertory
Hymn—Seek Him

not

Rev. A. P. Thompson and Mrs. Blanche
Dlx

recently.

married

were

All

The first flock of geese

church.

our

Capt.

list,

to

has

so

his

resume

who

has

been

past eight months

home for the
sick

Lunt,

far recovered

on

at
the

to be able

as

former business, and will

Monday,

leave

Mr. and MrB.

W. E. Dow have the sym-

pathy of ail in the loss of their mfanl
daughter, Helen Natalie, who was bore
March 29, and died April 1.
Mrs. Dow li
doing well at this writing.
Thelma.
April 4.
OTIS.
Mrs. Jason Grant is In

(ailing

health.

Capt.

Gray

O.

M.

on

the Mabel.

John E. Bunker, jr., of Bar Harbor, was
in town tbe 28th to attend town meeting.

Fri-

has

put

a new

fore-

Uncle Daniel Howard,
had

a

chopping

S. B.

match

Blake

Capt.
Monday

H.

our

citizen

the

by

Betsey

went

to

Rockland

vessel, the Charles J.

Willard.

Irwin Black, who has been at home for
few days, has returned to his work at
Bar Harbor.

a

Quite a large crew is at work on the M.
D. Cbatto’s quarry and a small one on the
Wilson quarry.
Mins E. J. Bates, who has been at Cranberry Isles the past winter, is at home
for a short vacation.
March 28.
C.
EAST SURRY.
CLARA

DEATH OF

be?an

School

Mips Susie

A.

FOGG.

Died at Pownal April 1, Clara A., widow
of Jaeon P. Fogg, aged fifty years. Mrs.
F »gg
was the youngest
daughter of
Nathaniel and
Tryphena Bowden, of

ment.

Augustus Kincaid and wife, of Ellsworth lulls, who bava been visiting their
brother, Bert Kincaid, for some weeks,
returned last Thursday.
Jod Salisbury and wife have tbe sym-

pathy

of their many friends

tbe loss of

in

girl baby, who died Friday evening.
Funeral services were held at their borne,
Monday morning, Rev. J. P. Simonton
•I Ellsworth, officiating.
Davis.
April 4.
their

BASS HARBOR.
Will Gott has been in F/iendshlp making arrangements to have a boat built.
Underwood’s factory is doing qnite a
business canning clams.
Otis Albee

brought
L.

300 bushels

F.

day

last week.

Gott’s

by

struck

one

sloop Merrywing was
heavy flaw of wind while

a

running in the harbor Friday, which unrove tbe mainsheet and broke the boom.
It

lsj reported (that Capt. Levi Rich has

bought Joseph Wooster’s boat, and will
leave tbe vessel he has sailed so long, the
Alice T. Boardmau, of
Calais, and t.y
bailing.
J. Banker died March 30, of

Mrs. A.

Her maiden

cancer.

Galley. She
neighbor, and

wa«

«

Margaret
friend, a good

name was

true

beloved

by

all

who knew

She leaves

her.

a husband,
one son,
daug ter, Miss Lena, by
whom she was tenderly cared for in her
long illness.
X. Y. Z.
April 4.

Lowel,

and

a

NORTH

LAMOINE.

tredges.
Harvey Bragdon spent

a

few

days

in

Waterville the past week.
Shirley T. Rice, of West Levant, visited
relatives and friends here recently.
a

Jordan Holt, D. D. S., of Phillips, made
short visit to his old home last week.

Mrs. Edward P. Young is visiting her
brother. Rev. W. H. Rice, In West Levant.
Emma Austin went Saturday to
Winter Harbor to teach the primary
Miss

school.
Samuel
been

tbe

Hagan,

Robinson,

of Sullivan, who has
guest of bis sister, Mrs. I. B.

has returned home.

4.

Y.

health,

A.

Clarry,

wbo is

fering

which she

Besides

her

so

drowned

at

sea

patiently

children

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Friday.

The spring term of school began Monday with Miss Anna Damon teacher.
Mrs. Richard Smith, who has been visiting relatives in Pembroke, returned

steward

on

commanded

Vincent

very poor
has gone to Bangor for medical

treatment.

Rowe and wife have been the
guests of F. E. Mace and wife for a few
days at Middle Branch.

Clyde Laugbiln, wbo went up tbe west
branch of the Penobscot, was taken ill
He now has typhoid
and came home.
fever.
£.
April 4.

who

is

employed

as

by Capt. Foot Daw,

has

been

few

days.
Presiding Eider F. L. Hayward preached
to an
appreciative audience Sunday
afternoon from Deut. 33-27.
Quarterly
a

conference convened

Saturday evening

resulted in all but the
Mr.

v

Jackson

the

people, be
for the ensuing
April 2.

will,

returned

assurance

that

request of
to this charge

at the

year.

-j-^.—/
GOULD3BOBO.

Gates Chick and wife, of Clifton, are
visiting their nephew, Everett Williams,
who is very ill.
Martin

fell

G.
&r£

Winslow
week at
mer

of

Perry has been spending a
Steuben, visiting bis cousin, El-

Dorr.

The

ce-cream

sociable and apron sale

Friday evening

Freeman hall
fioanc ally.
at

and

1

has

Ice.

[

Myra Walla, who has been i:l for
two week*, is improving.
Walter Stanley is visiting her
Frank at Northeast Harbor.

Joseph Norwood

hurling his shoulder quite badly.
Mrs. #Elmira Moon who has been

ing in Sullivan, has returned to David
Mrs. William Vincent, of Boston, is
visiting Mr. Vincent’s parents, Isaac Vincent and wife.
Fred

Anderson

a

spent
days last week with Mrs. Anderson’s parents, Hollis Saunders and wife, in Surry.
ana

wire

rew

Miss Julia
Barron, who spent last week with Mrs.
S. H. Kemick, have returned to thei*
Miss

and

Hopkins

Bertba

homes in Ellsworth.

Crystal Bragdon and sister, of Mill!*
nocket, are visiting their grandmother,
Mrs. Warren Grover. Mrs. Bragdon and
two smaller children

are

expected

soon.

Mrs. Mary McIntyre spent last week In
Ellsworth with her son Daniel and f.stn,1 iy. Miss Katie, who has been caring for
|Mrs. Daniel Mclutyre the past few
months, came home for a few daya. Ste
returned to Ellsworth Sunday.

April

2.

Are.

HANCOCK.

OAK POINT.

April

4.

B.

SitatisnnrnU.

oiing Plants

Every

farmer knows that

plants

grow better than
lers.
Soil may be the same
id seed may seem the same
at some plants are weak and
..hers strong.
And that’s the
way with
ihildren. They are like
young
alants. Same food, same home,
ome

but some grow big
md strong while others
stay

Saturday afternoon
socially aud

were a success

From where I sit I can see the lilies
peeping op through the snow, and very

unall and weak.

Scott’s Emulsion, offers

-asy way

out of the

—hild weakness

an

difficulty.

often

means

•tarvation, not because of lack
>f food, but because the food
loes not feed.

as well

as

a:i lameness and

gives

really feeds
growing

the child

Lrength.

W hatever the cause of weaki~ss and failure
to grow_
icott’s Emulsion seems to find
t and set the matter
right.
'ntt

&

Sen-1 for free

Ifowne, Chemists,

__n 1 ?r

sample.

409 Pearl St.,
00 : ail druggists.

New York

Advertitere in TUB AMERICAN

capturing the trade,]

are

\

soreness

#9JTB CZ/^FB'Ci

Qy

fl
A

Lifting

Is

B
B
B
M

anrwhere

quickly cured by that old reliable family remedy
V* mmm
Johnson s Anodyne Liniment. For Internal a*
«v*-!\
ex kerbs I use.
Price »c; three times as
Anndunel
An0
LIB I mu, hsoc. At sii dm**t«».
_V H IBIMFIIT
I. t. JOHNSON A CO., 232 Bummer 8t.v Boston, Mass.

fl

son

M

—

Norwood,

John Coombs has gone to Petit Menan
where he will spend the summer.

island,

West Tremont,
spent Sunday with his father, Capt. Kobie
Norwood.
Dennis

of

Mrs. R. R. Hab-on is ill with the

Lewis Smith

was

In

W.

R. R. Babsem has purchased

Jerry Sullivan,
town last

of

a

wife

of

South

Marcus Cleaves and wife, of Smlthville,
W. Cleaves' two days the fl s
were at E.
of tbe week.

Eroeat Cole
Waterville to

leaves

morning

for

his studies at

tbe

this

resume

Coburn classical institute.
Mrs. Delia Noonan, of Gouldsboro, is
spending c few weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Welch Moore.

John Coombs had

Tuesday

when

a

pleasant surprise on
party of relatives took
a

dinner with him.
Nelson Morse and wife and Mrs. Ernest
Rice attended a meeting of tbe Eastern
Htar in Winter Harbor Monday evening.
Tbe schools commence this morning—
Miss Marion Wtlson in the grammar
grade, and Mies Margaret Moore in the

piano.

was

end

guests at J. M. Wil-

were

last week.

liams'

grip.

lint

Rockland,

Bunker

H.

Gouldsboro,

Bluebill last week.

in

(X)UKTY NEWS.
*<n-

Count*

o'*»er

txttfat

SWAN’S ISLAND.

George A. Tatnter's infant child Ralph
died April 1, aged about one year.
H. M. Carter, of Bluehlll. In here trying
organize a lodge of the J. O. U. A. M.
The V. I. noclety met with Mrs. B. P^
Stinson Friday, and fl.50 was received in
to

thetnaeury.
Road Commissioner Walker was in
Rockland last week, and purchased a pair
of heavy horses for work on the roads.
The schooner J. Arthur Lord, of
Tisbury, Mass., arrived March 30 with
coal for the Vtoal Haven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.

Superintendent Hooper

set

a

new

der-

M. Baird C* ntracting Co.'a
quarry last week. The mast la of bard
pine, and sixty feet in length.
rick for the

April

4.

__David,
Snftcrt'ximuu*.

primary.

week.

H. 8. Kane has opened bis clam factory
at Center Harbor.

Steuben

The

four-act

club gave the
“Past Redemption" here
Saturday evenings. The
dramatic

drama

Miss Edna Parker, wbo has teen em- Friday
: specialties were particularly pleasing, and
ploy! d In Bluebill, Is at borne.
heartily encored.
Frank Staples, of Rockland, Is the guest j
Alfred Hamilton and wife opened their
of his mother, Mrs. Augusta Staples.
new home to the V. 1. society which they
Mrs. Edith Phillips has been visiting
entertained
Wednesday, with twentyMrs. Nellie Hagerthy in Snrry.
i ight in attendance. Mrs. Welch Moore
and

A. F. Blake baa gone to Bar Harbor
where be will be employed daring tbe sea-

son.

j

be the next hostess.

is to

Dr. and
their

F.

Mrs.

A.

Bridges

Miss Gladys
Candage, of South

Mrs.

bovpltable

C.

C.

borne

to

Larrabee
an

opened

invited

com-

and

pany to dinner on Friday. Twenty-two
Mrs. Frank
were invited.
Raymond Gupliil and
Bluebill, last week.
wife and Miss Lizzie i'berson, of GouldaBelcher Tyler died suddenly at hla home 1 boro, were in tbe party.
at West Brooklln. March 29. He leaves a
| There was a good attendance at tbe
wife, a mother and two brothers.
Methodist church Sunday morning to
Albi.,n Sargent, an aged citizen of North hear Mr. Cutler’s farewell sermon. Tbe
Brooklln, died at the home of his son, church looked pretty with its Easter
March 30, after a short illness of pneu- decorations.
During tbe two years of
monia. He leaves one son, Arthur, and a
Mr. Cutter’* pastorate here, he haa made
daughter, Mrs. Staples, of Rockland, and many friends who w>eb him success in
three brothers.
bis new field.
visited

HOOD RUBBERS
/hoodN
TRADE

(tif™
«—»■*)
\ posTOfy J

HARR

NOT MADEBYA TRUST

/r you CA/yrror err rrsrsr ruaeeps r/nw rouAOfAi£A-MK/rsus

cut,k,ko

AN|» IIKALINU
11hk r<>K

catarrh
V_n__lol M Ml

Schools have been assigned as follows:
The Methodist Sunday school had its
West Brooklln, Mrs. Alena Flye; North ! Ranter concert as planned on Sunday evenBrookllD, Mtss Jennie Cote; Naskeag, Miss ing. The exercise* were under the dirtc
Mary Nelson;
Mrs.
Neflle tlon of Mrs. Margaret Yansaw, assisted
Corner,
Hagerthy, of Surry; Center Harbor, Miss by Mrs. John Stinson and other ready
<3v
l'-*«y »n.j pleasant to HQT
Musa Dollard; No. 7, Mtss Gertrude Parhelpers. Following was tbe prograinm< : u**.
U»i>Uiii» no in.
ker; No. 9, Miss Emma Hamilton.
Singing—Hal! Him....Reboot jurtou* ilrujt
It l».| it. k
ib*>.>rt<C(l
UNB Fkmmk.
April 4.
lie*-pon«lve reading—Mathew 28? 1—15
r jit uuoc
li
Prayer, pastor, followed by Lord's Prayer
aini Clcaa«c* ^BK-—'.-‘‘-LJZ-jBP
ibe Sana! I'ts-At AW
EAST SULLIVAN.
by school
Inflammation ff f\ |
j KwVCalv
Recitation—Apostle’s Creed.School Allay*
Richard Martin and

Catarrh

an au m

family

were

over

from Bar Harbor to spend Easter.
Johu Tracy and wife and Misa Wilma
Googlns walked across tbe bay from Aah’s
Point to attend Easter service,

Capt.

and Mrs. J. S. Lord aud Misa Hall
called to Steuben by tbe deatb of

were

their brother-in-law, Philo Lewis.
Work ts proceeding rapidly on the
shop
owned by Fred Patten, which Is to be
occupied by Edward Uuptlll as a blacksmith and repair shop.

Song—Christ Hat Risen.....Chorus choir
Recitation-Easter Story .....Mrs Fred heavy
Exercise—God's Gardeu.Three glils
*olo...Mrs John E Cole
Recitation.Miss Marlon Wasgatt
Exercise—Ring Glad Bells.Primary class
Recitation .Calvin dtinsou
Exercise-Linked to tbe Cross.Eight girls
Recitation.Miss Alta Cole
hong—Little Ones are Singing.Children

Recitation.....Miss Vera Morse
Exercise—Little Daisies.....Six girls
Solo...Mrs Henry Hamilton
Recitation.Miss Grace Wilson

Tbe dramatic club played “A Fisher- Recitation.Harvard Colwell
Lack" to a large and well-p eased Remarks-What Is Easter to Us,
audience last Wednesday. George Graham
Pastor, Rev Wallace Cutter
Collection
came over from Bar Harbor to Uke
the
part wb4ch be filled so acceptably on tbe Closing song—I Know My Beedeemer Lives
Benediction.
previous presentation of the drama.
C.
April 3.
The decorations at the hall for Easter
were simple but effective.
Hemlock and
FRANKLIN.
potted plants, with a few wiillDg hands,
Mrs Elizabeth Bragdon. of Lamoine, in
helped much to show the spirit of tbe
spring festival. Capt. O. P. Bragdon's ▼biting relatives in town.
RwV C. E. Petersen leaves for conferSunday school gsve a concert in the evening, Mrs. Edward Brsgdon putting her ence at Pittsfield this week.
n-usl energy into tbe affair.
Miss Ordway
tiiabdeli & Blabdell have day snd night
was accompsulst.
The sudden attacks of crews manufacturing staves at their mill.
hoarseness which afflicted many
during Contracts for long lumber sre also bell g
the day, made some changes in the
pro- filled.
gramme which otherwise was most
enjoyMiss Addle Banker, who is spendli g
able.
her Easter vacation at home, leaves shortApril 4.
ly for Cambridge, Mass., where she la emman's

WEST KKANKHN.
Miss Angie Smith is visiting friends ia
Eastbrook,
Miss
for

an

Janie Springer has gone to
Bangor
indefinite period.

Eugene Butler is on tbe steamer Peniaquld for a few days as fireman.
Mrs.
bor

Belie Clark

last

friends.

was

oyed teaching.
begin the spring term next
Moudsy. Joseph H. Doyle, who is superintendent, succeeds 8.8. Scammou, whose

p

Schools

mill

business demands

jMB

(!<*«!*atul Protect* the Membrane
Ke»l«m-» the
a-oe ami Hmell. l-*r$te Si*i«, so ent*
Trial *«*e, 10 cent* at Druggl-ta t»r by mall
ELY It*4‘ > 11( Kits, 5? Wirreu street. New York-

Renees or

Bilious?
Dizzy? Headache? Pain
back of your eyes? It’s your
liver! Use Ayer’s Pills.
Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black? Use

Buckingham’s Dye

50 eta. of

druggist*

Of

R. P

H*H A Co., Nashua.N.H

Dr. Emmons5
Monthly Regulator bus brought happiness to

hundreds of anxious w omen. There 1 » uoritively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate 1* regularities fiom
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed atany stage. No pain, danger, or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The roost difficult cases successfully treated by mail, and
beneficial results guaranteed In every instance.
No risk whntsover. We trt:a thumbed* of ladle#
whom we never see. Write for further partiedbirsaud free confidential advice. l»o not put
off too long. All letters truthfully answered.
Remember, this remedy isabsolub ly safe under
every pon-tble condition and positively leave#
no after ill effect u|H)n the health. .Sent by mall,
securely sealed, #2.th. Money letters should be
registered. I»n. J. W KM HON S CO., Room
1*
170 Tretuont Street, Boston, Ala ».

his entire atten-

Mr. Scammou has been identified
with educational matters here many yeais
and bas been a faithful officer.
tion.

Rev. C. E. Petersen preached to a large
congregation Sunday. The church decorations of piue, potted plants, palms and
Easter lilies were effectively arranged by
Mrs.

up from Bar Har-

week, visiting relatives

and

Mrs. Vida Abbott is assisting
Oeorge W. Butler in cooking at tbe mill Messrs. Butler and Day, Mrs. Bunker auu
Miss Dunn.
Easier music was sung
board ing bouse.
“as unto the Lord.” The solo,
Eugene Orcutt, wife and family have heartily,
“Eternal Day,” by Mrs. H. C. Banker, demoved to Sullivan, where
they will man- serves
special mention. Mrs. Fickett was
age tbe boarding boose of Bragdon, Kerorganist.
nald & Gordon.
April 4.
B.
April 2.
Ch'e’ee.

MT. DESERT.
In

DEDHAM.

Scott’s Emulsion
iid

fl

_fl

COI GIIS, COI.DS, CROl'P

m

a

BROOK LIN.
visit-

m

recovered from

the ice last weik

on

ame care

three-masted Bchoouer

the

the

I
B
fl
'■

list.

Grade, of Brooklin, and will carry c’ams
for Thorndike A Htx’s fsctory at Naskeag.
Capt. James Robbins will furnish clams
Miss Mary A. Carroll has returned from
for the Stonington factory.
Opeacba, where %he has been teaching
Capt. Seth Greenlaw has taken bis i vctiool. She is with her sister at Manvel.
yacht the Rondena, from her winter
Mrs. Walter Lurvey has been ill. She is
,
quarters at Swan’s Island, and will take
at the home of Henry Trundy and is
her to Booth bay for repairs; the Rondena
being csred for by her aunt, Mrs. M.C.
has changed owners since going out of
Trundy.
commission last fall.
Seth
M.L.
Lurvey, Edwin Hersey, John
April 4.
Tinker, Harry Giiley and Sam Lurvey are
MARLBORO.
working at Goo«e Cove taking down the
sardine factory which is being moved to
Addison Saunders, of Surry, is visiting
Prospect.
his sister, Mrs. Fred Anderson.
T.
April 4.

leaves two

Miss Jennie Cole returned to Brooklin

R«
in

chartered the

bore.

she

The drama “Driven from Home,” by
talent, was recently played at Masonic
hall, Somesviile, to a full house. It proved
quite popular and the actors showed careful study in their parts which made it
unusually interesting.
S.
April 4.

Thursday.
George Robbins,

Stephen Gilley.
Mrs. \bble Lurvey
on

the sick

on

Center, Is working for

of

here.

Freeland Annis has

a

Freeman Smith, of Bar Harbor, who Intends to occupy it soon.
The Village Improvement society held
an apron sale and supper la*t
Tuesday
even Lg at Town Hill hall.

last

Bartlett,

JVB
fvCtJ7%
jjtf
fl
/>/}//«B
gg^g W^
If A fl
^g~^
*
gg g
Bj

|

brothers, Nathaniel and Bally Bowden, of
John Kimball is up river on a fishing
Bluebill, and four sisters—Mary Carter,
trip.
of Ellsworth; Susan Mosley, of Hancock;
Miss Alice Minton is employed at SalisJulia Chatto, of Surry and Almira Snow,
bury Cove.
of Hardwick Vt., who bas faithfully stood
over her tbe last four months, and done
Capt. John S. Dolllver has gone to Rockall a loving sister could do to soothe her j land to purchase a vessel.
last days of Intense suffering.
Miss Angle A. Alley made a short call
I h me Saturday, accompanied by Miss
C.
April 2.
Mabel Gray.
WEST EDEN.
April 4.
Plctarch.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Fogg have gone to
Bangor.
SOUND.
Melvin Joy is ill with an attack of
Isaac Higgins is very feeble.
chil.s and fever.
Sidney Higgins has rented Perry S*rSchool began la**t Monday under tbe
geot’s bouse.
instruction of Mi*s Mabel Smith.
Winifred Sargent, of Northeast HarMr. Barton has rented Everett
Higgins’ bor, Is visiting ber
grandmother, Mrs.
place and moved there last Saturday.
Emily Sargent.
Miss Marion
Kittredge will go to
George Nickerson and Miss Lizzie StanNortheast Harbor to-day to stay with her
ley. of Salisbury Cove, are to be married
sister.
Wednesday afternoon at the Salisbury
Abigail Mayo has rented her farm o CV>ve church.

and

GREAT POND.

George

was

Edmon Day is still
Orvill

1

AS A PREVENTIVE
Parsons' Pills are Invaluable. Taking one pul
each day has prevented many a cain? of Cholera.
Dlarrhtva.. Typhoid Fever, and other diseases.
rjj
»k- a bottle at druggists, or sent postpaid on regm t#*
oelpt of price.
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

%
night watchman at
the Goose Cove sardine factory.
Woodbury Gilley and wife are keeping
house in part of the Cook cottage.
sloop and taken her to a safer anchorage.
Mrs. Mont Gilley and Mrs. John Tinker,
horses drowned
by breaking through
Mips Bessie Aunts visited her grand- who have been ill, are
I the Ice on tbe mill pond near the village
recovering.
Deer
Isle
this
William
at
father,
Sp. fiord,
Alfred Brawn and wife spent a few days j last Monday.
week.
B.
In Trenton la«t week with his daughter.
April 4.
Fred Eaton has an attack, of the grip,
Benjamin Gilley, of Steuben, formerly
PROSPECT HARBOR.
and has teen confined to his home toe
of Southwest Harbor, is visiting frieuds
Anita and Helen Torrey gave a
“flinch” party la^t Thursday caning.
Frm k Damon has cut the ice around his

few

borne for

Daniel Champion and wife, of Lakeport,
N. H., are the guests of Mrs. Champion’s
mother, Mrs. Abbie E. Austin.

April

Cbatto

Mr.

I
9

Misses

local

Archie Kief is home from Bangor.
Percy Jordan is visiting at C. M. Kit-

of Deer Isle.

Arno D. Foss, one of our plucky young
sportsmen, kited a wild goose weighing
years later, leaving her with three eight pounds, Saturday. This is the first
small children, two of whom survive— I one killed here this season.
A few days
Mrs. Margery Fogg, of Roxbury, Mass., previous he shot a fine seal.
and M s. Nettie T. Fullerton, of EllsThere will be a necktie ball aud supper
worth.
Friday evening, April 29, at the town ball
la 1*4 she married Jason P. Fogg, of
under the management of A. B. Foss.
Pownal and by this marriage leaves three
Ladies are to furnish neckties.
Music by
children—Cliff jrd, Lots
and
Frances Higgins’ orchestra of three
pieces, of
Fogg, with whom she lived, being most E L worth.
tenderly cared for through yearB of sufSpec.
April 4.

1873.

Edgar Robbins and wife have broken up
housekeeping. They will move to Hull’s
Cove, where Mr. Robbins baa employ-

other page*

Mr*.

Monday, taught by

ia«t

Pickering,

Emery Willey and Olive Salisbury, of Penobscot, where she lived until her marthis place, were married tbe 28th at Lakeriage to N. Y. Cbatto, of Bluebill in

wood.

cold.

a severe

Mosely’s.
old

Herbert Black.

Black

to start his

oldest

Friday.

has sold

L.

bouse

*m

Mrs.

Capt Mark Billings is confined to the

I*»ae

Capt. Young, of Winterport, is getting
the Olive Branch ready for 6ea.

Mrs. Belle Ash. of Franklin, is with bei
parents, Jason Grant and wife.
Mrs. W. W. Tibbetts returned the 26tb
from a week’s visit to Bar Harbor.

seen

bouse.

Woodward farm to

Ashton

was

V. Gray is finishing Chase Robert-

topmast

friends

wish them success in their future life,
Mr. Thompson will leave the charge ol

ANON.

day.
new

Jfn.

4.

County Ann*,

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

her fall

Capt.

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.

A.

tend the East Maite conference.

past week.

Sermon

son’s

Additional

—

Scripture reading

Thompson.
Reed and family have moved
to McKinley to live in the Otto Wilson
house for the summer. Mr. Reed will be
Bight watchtran in the sardine factory.

an

***»

Miss Bernice Murphy has gone to McReceiving of members into church
Kinley to work for her aunt, Mrs. Ned Communion
Murphy.
CloMng hymn—Guard and guide
Ashbury Lopaus left this week for New- Benediction
buryport, where he will work for the April 4.

Ed mono

the

voluntary.........Mrs Cora R Walls
Doaoloay

The

Pittsfield to at-

for

REACH.

afternoon

Rev. A. P.

government.

town farther from the coast.

a

Wednesday

few weeks.

a

the church

programme

go to
He leaves
to

April

pastor the prayer
meeting Thursday evening was led by
Mr. W hite, of Seal Harbor.

Lords prayer
Gloria Pa.tj-1

people of the place had a concert
Mid ice cream supper Wednesday evening
for the benefit of their pastor, Rev. A. P.

with

In the absence of the

Organ

W. I). Walla and children, of Seal
Cove, are with Mrs. L. M. Lunt, who is
quite ill.

111

been

COUNTY NEWS.
for

here

yesterday. All are sorry to
lose him, but his ill health compel* him
sermon

Nichols went to Bangor

Anoie

Thursday

they look, their little green
folly an inch above the snow.
|
Rev. Wallace Cutter prtached his last

beads

pane

Vesta Davis returned from South-

Miss

B. R. Lunt left Monday for Monhegan
to wqrk for the government.

Mrs.

other

»ee

west Harbor

Olark at Southwest Harbor.

Mrs. George W. Murpby, who haa been
ill for the past week. Is improving.
Miss Bertha Murphy has gone to McKinley to live with Mrs. Edmond Reed.

County Xetrt

orrER CREEK.

pa^

WEST TREMONT.

cheerful

COUNTY NEWS.
~or

com-

bined do not reach so many. Thb American is not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can prop
mrly be called a CorNTY paper; all the
best are merely local papers. The circula-

Jfe additional

j

Mies Alice Black and Leslie Bnrriil
attending school in Bangor.

Miss Nellie Veuadstein, of
Brewer, is
the guest of Miss Lena Black.
Mrs. A. C. Burrill is in Brewer for a few

days

with

her

Turner.

daughter, Mrs. J. £.

recent

Desert

an

The Kidneys snd the 8kln.
If the kidneys
weak or torpid, the skin will be
pimply or
Hood's
blotchySarsaparilla strengthens and
stimulates the kidneys and clears tbs complex
Ion.
By thoroughly purifying the blood U
makes good bealm.—.ddvi.
are

Miss Agnes McLaughlin, who has been
for some days, has returned to

at home

her work in

Bangor.

W. W. Heath baa rented his
maple
syrup plant to B. V. Grant, of West Eden,
who ia operating it.
Willard

report of the election In
error was made
in the
names of the officers.
The board of selectmen, assessors and overseers of the
poor are Lyman H. Somes, L. E. Holmes,
W. H. Whitmore; clerk, L. H. Somes.
Mt.

are

s

Eldridge had

a

fine pair of

Brown’s Instant Relief if used
according
directions will cure the worst case of colic
cramp to the stomach.

to

PENNyROMPillS.

Taniadiate re' ief, bo daugsr. do paia.
*oryi!*i* Uy .tadm* *peciaiUta.
yad
naoutaU.
*n <-ai*

book.

Hundred* of teafe.
Atrial will cod vines you ot their mtriaaic h)m
of mpprsa*ion.
Seod ten cent* toj tornpla aa#
All bravnat > or bv mail §1.30 bo*.

KING *£nff.!«* Pd. z.u iw postcsi. vuaa.

Pauper Notice.
E undersigned hereby give*- notice that h
ha* contracted with the city
TH
Ell-worth
for the
of the
during the
ot

poor,
support
ensuing
year, and ha* made ample provl-ion for their
support- He therefore forbids all person- from
on
furnishing t-uppllcs to any paupti
hit##,
count, a« without hi* written order he will pay
H«wuv <1
|. sn,
for n»-» good* »o tumWhed

or

TH* Ajcekicak:

u'W.2S

-----£
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a<Mitinmal

Tor

"« "‘k*»

P«*»*

Bor additional

Netv$

made their appearance.
The robin* hnvo
*m In
Huniner P. Mill*, of Stontngton,
own March 2S

Barker Blodgett has Beverkl big contLla eprlng.
rads for carpenter work
in

made several rente

earthquake

Tarbox’s
tbe main chimney of Irving
bouse.
Tbe ladies’ sewing circle of tbe Congreentertained by Mrs.
gational church waa
Lucy J- Jonea March 24
Ma'cb
Capt. George
29 tor New London, Ct., to take command
of tbe Gertrude. a Hound tow- boat.
A. Stevens left here

..

haa

Brooaa W. Grlndlr, wbo
charge of the Ames farm,

taken

C-astlne,

at

moved h!a family there April 1.
Sunday

Easier

Congregational
bers

tbe

and Albert W llson

Blodgett

B.

by
Varnum by letter.

Mrs. Mark

profeaslon;

at

new mem-

fellowship—

admitted tocburcb

were

Aider,

Three

fleet of rohoonere that wintered at
Waasou’a wbarf met with no damage
during the Ice oluckade. Capt. Tarbox
brought his vessel from Caatlne last week,
and la now making her ready tor a trip to
The

|

Hocklaud.
Subordinate town officers have been
appointed: Couatables, Jesse B. Gray,
Wm. H. Stover, Ira J. Cousins; weighers
of stone, coal and Ice, George H. Tapley,
Deforest ft. Gray; fence viewers, J. J.
Cousins, David Condon and George M.
Earn ham; aurveyora of wood, bark and
lumber, Eugene Snow, James S. Condon;
sealer of we'ghts and measures, Charles
G. Snow; pouud keeper, Johu J. Bakeman.

XOMBOK.

April 4.

R.
C-<

W.
m.

Rockland,
ou

*»♦

ex-postmaster

in town last

MerryconeAg make her last call
ou Saturday.
The ice beiug out of
hsn

bay, she

her

resumed

obuuwivik.

Douglass died March 28.
Reside* a husband, she leaves one sou,
Krtnk, aud oue daughter, Mrs. Sewali
Perkins.

anything in

churches.

minaud of his vessel

week.

Mrs.

charge of
spring and
April 4.

the

millinery department this
8.

returned home.

has been ill for three weeks.
A young

one

while

Allen,

church

in

was

tastefully

patted plants,

decorated

with

cut flaw era and cedar.

At

morning service the pastor preached on
“The Fact of Resurrection”. MiasBeulxh
tbe

and

Thurston

Miss

Allen

Esther

Away”,and
“Beyond the Shadow”

“Lo! tbe Stone is Rolled

Thompson sung
In tbe evening an

*uug
8. M.

excellent

concert

was

Sunday school. Min Cura
Hanscom presided at tbe organ. An offering was taken tor the work of the Good
Will farm.
fiAK.
April 4
the

given by

SOUTH SURRY.
Calvin
Young went last Monday to
East Biuebill where he is employed.
Fred P. Curtis and wife came from Bar
Harbor last Friday to spend a few weeks
at his borne.

Clifford Coggins has
axes

the

ou

owned

Robert

by Cept.

W. V.

found

two store

Hopkins place

now

Coggins.

At the annual meeting of the South
Surry Wharf Co., the following officers
were chosen:
President, Edward E. CurCharles
tis; secretary and treasurer,
Cunningham; agent, Hollis A. Bonsey.

The remains of Mrs. Salome Treworgy,
former resident, who died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Curtis, in
East Biuebill, laat Wednesday, after a
long and painful illness with cancer, were
brought here for burial in Bay View cemHer four remaining
etery last Friday.
daughters arid her only son and three of
the sons-in-law were present at the funeral— Mr. and Mrs. Lyman and Mrs. Jane
Peaks, of Lawrence, Mass.; Mr. and Mie.
Charles Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. Lowtil
Young, of East Biuebill, and Edgar Treworgy, of this place; also several grandchildren and other relatives and friends
w£o gathered to pay tbelr last tribute of
respect. The services werejconducted ty
a

Mrs. Sarah

April

Treworgy.

4.

Tramp.

SEDGWICK.
The ice has gone down the
The clam

factory will

Reach.

commence

busi-

ness soon.

Ernest Urindle has moved into Lowell
Urinule’a house.
Capt. Albion Sargent, of North
I in, died March 31, of pneumonia.

Sidney Bridges
to

open
On

a

quarry

Sunday

has made
near

Brook-

arrangements

the village.

Crockett steamer cut her
way up the Reach to the steamboat wharf,
and left for Sooth Bmehlll.
the

Mrs. Charlea Ferrin and MrB. Hamilton,
of North Brooklin, were in town last
week calling on friends and relatives.
Mrs. Ferrin is the aunt of Mrs. O. P.
Carter.
C.
April 4.

BARTLETT’S ISLAND.
D.

Q. Bartlett is ill with Bright’s dis-

ease.

School began March 28, with Misa Elsie
Robbins teacher.
H. P. Johnson and wife and Mrs. Olive
Bartlett went to Boston last week.
A. B
and W. C. Bartlett are soon to
begin weir building, of which they will
have

one

April 4.

each.
__

B.

The American prints more vital atatistics—births, marriages and deathh
than all the other papers printed in the
•ounty combined, and most of them It
prints from one to two weeks ahead of iU
contemporaries*

with

H. Rutter the past winter, has

G.

Harold Whalen, of East Sullivan, will
J. H. Patten and wife. Ail three
spent Saturday night with G. H Rutter.
School commences here April 5, taugbt
Miss
by Mr. Bean, who taught last fail.

Sprioger
department.
Cassalena

being drowned
The
day last week. chapel
on
the
working
here.

the logs for tbe mill, fell
over
backward into deep water, and
with great difficulty he swam ashore.
Easter was observed at ttie Baptist
The
interior of the
church Sunday.

taking

boom

who has been

live with

man came near

Billings pond

in

Charles

Donnell,

Miss Grace
Mrs.

of

Easter concert
was

one

of

primary

teaches the

at

the

Methodist

the
best

ever

given

Petersen preached his fareSuuday forenoon, wnich was
very affecting.
well

Pastor

sermon

Kev. G. H.

Sibley preached

Easter morning.
decorated

with

a

The church

tine
was

potted plautH

sermon

prettily

aud

cut

flowers, the gift of Miss Clara Dunn, consisting of pinks, hyacinths, lilies and
The singing was
other pretty flowers.
well
worth
mention, a male quartette
consisting of Willie Bragdon, Charles
Clark, Charles Sprague and Hal Clark,
sang “Beautiful Land of Somewhere”.
In the
The choir tang a tine am hem.
evening Lura Card and Charles Clark sang
a duet.
Miss Florence Dunn presided at
the organ.
April 4.

R.

1

Little Tommy Grarshopper
A nr-’;';- ••chit had.
He’d chew all day t,r.d
Tobacco good and hard.
Dr. Duck heard of the case
And called his aid to lend.
He said. “I’ll surely cure you.
If fees you mean to spend.”
The Hopper said he'd pay him.
And doctor said: "All right.
We’ll start this very moment.
I'll cure your failing quite.”

It will not be surprising if the historian
of the

in

Henderson came out of the postofiic B
and found in front of the hotel a grou;,
of men. They were mounted anti evl.
dently ready to ride away. Macdonalq
was with them.
"Weil go first up th 3
trail toward Sunnyslde,” he said.
Ileuderson walked over to the group
“Were you looking for me, old man?’he asked. “If you were you're just ltj,
time to go with me to the station. Tbs,
train leaves a! midnight.”
Then he handed the letter to Mac.
dotiuld.
When the little narrow gauge trail,
pulled out that night Henderson oeeu.
pled one of the berths of the Denve
sleeper. Three days later he was ii,
New York. Katherine was waiting to
him.
The next spring Macdonald foum i
the rifle at the foot of the Jagged rod :
on the crest of the mountain.
■

Where the System Was Weak.
"So you've been fighting, have you?
said Johnny’s father, more In sorrocp
than in anger.
“Well, did you bea t
him?”
"No,” said his eon.
The old man surveyed his son ii

grief.
to

fight,” he said ab
sight wickeder to go I

beat when I wai
a boy, as I’ve often told you.
When
NORTH CASTINE.
was a boy I alius aimed to get in the
Mrs. Ira Webster is very ill.
first blow.”
“That’s what I did,” said Johnny.
Miss Annie B. Conner is attending the
"Well, you must have been too easy
normal school.
with it. My system used to lie to hit
Miss Grace D. Leach has returned to
him one hard under the chin, and 11
her school in Brewer.
would be ail over. That system nevei
Grover C. Witbam and wife 'are the you.”
failed."
He went back to the cabin, cooke.l
happy parents of a floe girl baby born
"But suppose,” said Johnny, "that
some eggs and bacon, made coffee and
April 4.
when you got in that blow you knock
drunk
three
of
hot
and
it,
strong
cups
Misses Maud and Grace Wardwell ared him on to a pile of bricks, and he
and without sugar or milk. Then lie j finished
rived Wednesday from Rockland, after
up the contest with half a
a
of
food
in
can
a
saddlebag
packed
brick in each hand? What's the next
spending the winter with relatives.
tied
and
it
to
the
saddle
carefully
move in the system that never failed1
Capt. Ross Conner, accompanied by bis which
hung beside the door. He 111 led when you were a boy?”
brother Norman, felt last Thursday for
his revolver and his belt with car !
"My boy,” said the old man after a
Gloucester, Mass., to take command of
tridges and put his rifle alongside the moments consideration, “I am sui
the schooner William Pickering.
saddle. From under his bunk lie drew |
prised that you should expect your old
Schooner Addle Clement, Capt. Herman
a small tin box, unlocked it and took
dad to give you advice that would
Perkins, cleared yesterday for Rockland, out a
»:
n
of
letters.
He
did
package
tend to cultivate a quarrelsome dispo
to load with freight for Peuobscot parties.
the
but
stil!
threw
it.
open
package,
sitiou in you. Go out and play.”
W.
P.
Frank
Hutchins,
Virgil
tied
bit
of
with
a
leathern
inb
Capt.
thong,
Wardwell, and George A Grindle left last the tire. For two or three minutes In
Worn uml Tlielr Cnufcen.
week in the fishing boat Inverness so
stood and watched the letters burning
There was a good deal of truth ill tin
work
of
the
season’s
shore-fishing•
then
he
the
sat
down
at
table
and
begin
saying that Ka. md drill ‘1 into tlu
Eastman Dodge and family who have
wrote rapidly:
Crimean war wiluout knowing exactly
the
Grindle
at
winter
the
wharf,
spent
Dear Old M*e—You will find the h.
why it did so. Not less aeeurale was
cut and the eggs ready for scrambling
went as far as Camden with them.
I.ord Palmerston's famili: r declare
The coffee is all made and is pretty good
The literary contest between the ladies this
tion concerning the SleswicK-Iiolsleh
morning. I have taken some of > n
and gentlemen of Castiue grange term!-, cartridges.
I found 1 didn’t have quite
troubles. Only three men in Europe,
enough of my own, and I may not haw
uated last Saturday evening in favor of
he said, ever knew what those wal
chance
to
more.
1
am
get
any
goir
the ladies. Sequel: A supper next Satmaking troubles were. Two of tin
away now. I shall not be back. I hop
urday evening at the ball, furnished and the rabbit pie will turn out to be a gn..d | meu died before the war broke out.
one.
HENDERSON
Yours,
and tbe third forgot what was the
prepared by the gentlemen.
L.
April 4.
ue loiueu tne leuer ana piaeea u
point in dispute. A slighting reference by Frederick the Great to Slim.
under Macdonald’s cup. Then he took
NORTH DEER ISLE.
the saddle to the stable, cinched it j Pompadour was one of the exciting
Au
Years’ war.
Capt. Collins Powers has gone to Bos- tightly on the pony, took his rifle j causes of the Seven
overturned glass of water was one <it
mounted and rode away up the tra
ton.
the contributing elements to another.
which led directly into the mountain
Miss Addle Damon has returned to tbe
The omission of a simple “etc.” was
An hour later Macdonald returned
oorrual school at Casttne.
the peg upon which an earlier one was
with five rabbits swinging at his si l
Tbe sidewalk society meets at the home lie was
In one hand w:ihung. The iheft of a lady's petticoat
whistling.
ot Mrs. Nathan Lowe this week.
brought Moors and Spaniards to blood
his game and in the other he carried
Capt. Hezekiab Powers has gone to his ritie. When he reached the dom I shed. The smashing of a mandarin'!
Boston to resume command ot the yacht
of the cabin he kicked it to attract Hen
teapot was the basis of a war betweeii
Alda.
derson’s attention.
“Open the door. | the imperial forces of China and hill
tribes which lasted for generations.
will you, ofd man?” he called.
lioeea Barbour has gone to Chicago,
There was no answer.
Macdonal 1 i
where he has employment on the yacht
Au Aaenlole of Pope.
put down his rifle and entered. “Prob
Pathfinder.
There is an old anecdote of Alcxan
ably he’s out at the stable.” he thought, j
Belcher and Frank Howard have gone Then he saw the letter.
der Pope concerning one of the old
to Providence, K. I., to join the yacht
Macdonald sat down and sturfed j watermen who was employed for many
Coranto, commanded by Capt. E. L. blankly before him. “Won’t be back’.''
years in rowing Pope on the Thames.
Haskell.
he exclaimed. “Won’t be back! What
Pope was In the habit of having his
1
sedan chair lifted into the punt.
does all this mean?"
Haskell entertained
Mrs. Montaford
the weather was fine, lie let down the
He went to the door and looked up
the Liberty club Tuesday evening ot las
glasses; if cold, he pulled them up. II
This club intends to build a ball and down the trail from the stable
week.
would sometimes say to the water
There were no marks of a horse's feet
the coming (all.
man:
showing on the frozen earth. Return
William P. Wood, a nephew ot Mrs. Jng to the cabin he cooked his eggs and
“John, I am going to repeat sonc
George C. Hardy, died at his home In bacon, ate hurriedly, and again sling
verses. Take care and remember theu
was the
He
13.
Maroh
Ltwell, Florida,
ing his rifle over his arm he walked the next time I go out.”
Wood, ot
son ot Benjamin and Susan
When that time came, Pope wouli
rapidly In the direction of Alamosa.
and
three
a
widow
leaves
and
Oceanvllle,
Henderson rode all day. At night be
say:
children.
had come to the very crest of the
“John, where are the verses I tol«
EApril 4. ___
mountain where the trail descended to
you of?”
It was
“I have forgotten them, sir.”
the camp on the other side.
Sharpe—I shouldn’t thing you would near 0 o’clock. A moon was rlsh'“John, you are a blockhead. I mus
recommend anything to cure Gayer’a
somewhere In the east, and Henderson
write them down for you."
toothache It he is your rival for the band
watched it eagerly. He took from his
John says that no one thought o'
Whealton—That’s Just
of Miss DeRox.
saddlebag a can of meat and opened It.
saying, when speaking of him, "Mt
tt. I told him to try oil ot cloves and
eating ravenously. The pony watched
Pope,” but that he was always callef
when she detected the odor she thought
“Mr. Alexander.”
him. She whinnied, and called Ids at
h« had been drinking.
beat.

|

I

was

never

that

age, tbe old
and | human'zed

upon the

bonds

that

had

society were dissolved, and'the helpless, friendless indiunited
vidual

left

wr*

to stand

alone

with

bis

pitiful strengt h in a confusion of mercilew* economio forces.]

giv-

is

ing away to a new order, in which
worker is no longer an isolated atom,
a cell in a social organism.

What do you think about 'the war ia
**My friend,” answered the man

I-J

but sure, *‘I haven’t yet
X
spell and pronounce it.
haven’t begun to th'r’r about it

who

The doctor changed his diet;
Said: "No potato vines.
No green peas in the morning.
No beets or melon rinds.

this

health

you.
Eat It alone for food,
And I am sure tobacco
Will never more taste

slow

to

fflrtical.

To

"No cantaloupes or peaches,
No plums or celery,
No lima beans or parsnips—
They don't with you agree.

brought

is

learned

AND CALLED HIS ATD TO LEND.

"I’ve

the
but

Asia?”

i

_

a

back

Now the chaos of individualism

My Dear—I am so sorry—so dreadfull,
eorry— about It all.
Mr. Macdonald hafg
written Prances how you would not te [j
me about your failures and all that sot
,t
of thing. Why didn’t you? Why couldn t
you have told me that you wanted me tQ
help you fight out? I would, dear—oh, j
would!
And why didn't you ask me
whether I cared—cared more than any
thing In the whole world? Why didn t
you. dear?
Surely to ask me to love you wouldn’t
be asking so very much. I am waiting
dear. Will you come?
KATHERINE.

"It’s wicked

look

pressing period in the annals of labor,

Afterward he went to the postoffiei
There was a letter there for him. Thiu
Is what it said:

sently, “but it’s

future shall

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries as
the most awful and mo«t dreary and de-

vaf

silent

an Atom.
growth of great

Longer

tune.

ally.

Henderson made no reply, but ground
some coffee and
stirred up the Are.
Macdonald swung off down the hill and
across the plain toward the sagebrush.
Henderson watched him till he was v
mile away; then he went out into the
open air and took great long breaths of
it.
Going Into the little stable, he fed
his pony, a little buckskin brute, which
till Henderson took her in hand bad
been known us the ugliest pony in the
San Luis. She whinnied delightedly as
Henderson opened the stable door. lie
fed her a double portion of grain and
brought water for her from the spring.
He gave her, too, an extra quantity of
hay. “Better eat it all, old lady.” he
said. “You’ve got a long day before

no

with the

combination* of caoifcal hns come the
growth of great combination* of labor,
say* S. R Moff it in Success.
Tbe average workman is no longer in a atate of ab*)
His union
ject terror about bis job.
toaki s hi n a po ,er, to he Wealed with respect even by a trust.
T*
rots him from the Caprices ef
cu)pio> trw, and give* the man of merely
average capacity tbe same security that
was formerly enjoyed only by the one of
unusual skip.
It i* bringing back soma
of the condition* of tbe Middle Ageg,
when the guild gave every artisan a recognized position in the community, end pro! iec<eJ him against the vicissitude* of for-

roj).

uujuu;

j

Cotncldentty

\\ hen he reached Alamosa he tool;
the pony to the stable and fed her

toward the sky, and above the blue
Across the
was unflecked by cloud.
valley there had been but little snowonly here and there were little patches
which the wind had brought down
from the mountain side and scattered
against the windward of the sagebrush.
Rabbits scurried across the
plain in search of what little food
might be found. As they ran they
showed white tails—like great chrysanthemums drifting across the levels.
Macdonald got into his corduroy and
pulled on his heavy hunting boots. He
reached for his rifle, u little 22-long,
“Tomorrow being
and started out.
Sunday,” he said, “I propose to construct a rabbit pie for dinner like
mother used to make, and I guess I
can land a few jacks before breakfast.
Poor little devils!” he continued. “I’m
going to give them a chance for their
lives anyway. I hate a man who will
shoot rabbits with n shotgun. With a
rifle like this it takes some skill, and
there is at least a fighting chance for
the beasties. I’ll be buck in an hour.
You don’t mind getting breakfast alone,

Worker is

The

oll|

will

summer.

Curtia, of Modraa, Sou b
India, gave an interesting lecture on
his work in India at the church Monday
evening,
Mrs. G. N. Alien and daughter Florence
went to Brooklin Thursday to vl^lt Mrs.
Allen’s mother, Mrs. A. O Griudle, who

sleep?”

which has just arHe will go from

Anna

attend school.

March 28.

my

“Did I mention any one’s name?”
“Not while I was listening. I pulled
rived in New York.
the blanket up over my head and rethere to Port Royal.
fused to be let Into your secret.”
J. W. Weeks has the contract to make
The two men tumbled out of their
I
the alterations aud repairs on the Stover
bunk. They went to the door of their
cottage that F. P. Wood has recently so d
cabin. The first rays of the sun came
to Mr. Shelton, of Philadelphia.
j
swiftly over the Sangre do Cristo, and
C. F. Jpues expects to open his new
the whole range was outlined in crimstore with a new stock of dry goods and
son.
millinery to the public sometime next
The snow capped peaks rose cold
Burnham
have
c

Sullivan, is to live
with hit* grandfather, Joan Walton, and

H.

•$

O. Parker left last week to take

Belcher
Tyler, died suddenly at hie home in Weal
Brooklin laat Monday.
Rev. A.

^

“I should say you did,” replied Macdonald.
“You were talking half the
night—a whole lot of rubbish about

Fine Easter concerts were enjoyed Sunday evening by large audiences at bom
toe
end
Unitarian
Congregational

Henry Carpenter,

James Douginas la very lit.
Miss Myrtle Carter’s uncle,

^

Henderson woke up. 'Tin sorry, old
“But you can have a
I'm
good sleep tomorrow morning.
going away today, and shall probably
not be back again tonight.
Dhl I say

EAST FRANKLIN.
i>unin

ley.

• #• w• V ©

man.'’ he said.

old

route.

Cspt. R.

v- • <y. • QM q.

“You're getting all the blankets off,
nnd It’s colder’n Ice.”

The

Belfast

•

rolled uneasily in his
Jieep. Macdonald, his bunk mate, Jabbed bis knee into Henderson’s back.
“For heaven's sake, lie still,” be cried.

calling

week

ft

Henderson

friend*.

here

things.”

£

Cash

of

was

Copyright. Hkifl, f*/ T. C. McClurr

©

Ivw oays.
at

Falter,

•

J
•

ft

are

T.

l
ft

o

Russell Morgrage and Stephen
who have been away teach lug,
borne.
Parker

By JOHN MIDGES

ft
*-

tt

blue eyes and black eyes and hair and

•

2

horse last

Hnt(*hlnr«, r»f
Ux

A LEAP YEAR

1 PROPOSAL

In town

was

Sunday.
W. If. Hooper sold a vnluab'e
week to parties in Penobscot.

over

Mrs. Solomon

observed

was

cliurcb.

Dr. Williams, of Portland,

tentlon to list fact Unit she hud haq
nothing to eat since morning.
Henderson rose from the snow nnq
put her bridle rein back over the sad.
die and led her to the trnll which
le*j
back toward his cabin, “Qo home,
obj
girl,” he said, "but don’t tell theq,
where you left me. This is as good „
place as any in which to die. f!a
home.”
no
pony slut ted down the trail
Henderson took u cartridge from bj3
belt and fitted it into bis rifle. ”1
wot,
dor,” he said, ‘if they kill quickly?”
He placed the butt of the gun
agalnsq
a
jagged rock—the muzzle over hl3
heart. Then he turned and looked
out
over the east to the moon, which
wa,
big nnd round and beautiful.
While he stood watching n soft Iq.
din rubber like nose wns pushed over
his shoulder, and the ugliest pony in
all tlie San Luis said as plainly as a
horse can say things that she was hmL
gry and wanted to go home. Hendeh.
son dropped the rifle into the snoii
“Weil give them one more ebnnce,
lady,” he said.
Then he climbed wearily Into tliL.
saddle and rode down toward the

|

other pagen

tee

CASTING.

WEST BHOOKHVILLK.

The

*•». •ir«*»ir«*#****#***#**<i**

DotitJtJtus

anur-am*®

Is lo

food

i!

_

■

Confidence

the

Disbelieve;

fof

foi

Ellsworth Citizens.,.

f

it’s Ellsworth

proof|for EUaworthl|cIti-

good.

/

zens.

“It builds the nerves and tissues,
Makes muscles by the pound.
And for good health I think it's
The best thing ever found."

It’a local indorsation for locai readers./

tion.
No

lleaddrcMtiea In

better proof of merit

can

bo

had.

Charles H. Curtis, shipbuilder, of Water

—Pittsburg Dispatch.

St.,

Africa.

The married women and the men ol
the upper Molmngi wear their hail
are profuselong and in braids,
ly adorned with colored beads woven
in and out among the locks. This coiffure excites the astonishment of all
travelers who see it. Coquetry is tht
privilege of the sex under the tropics
as well as In civilized lands, and the
women are very proud of their head
dresses.
The arrangement of their
hair requires a number of days, and
while it is in progress or when they
fear that it will be disarranged they
cover the hair with a finely woven net
ol wood fiber.
Ivory needles hand
soiueJy carved keep the arrangement
in position and give it a truly artistic
aspect.

investiga-

It w4]i atnnd the most rigid

"It looks like sawdust, doctor.
I'll eat it anyway."
Alas, he ate and ate It.
But choked to death, they say!

“In 1897 I

says:

happened

worth papers and

forja

salves

highly

thing;

J ointments

without

almost

satisfactory

like the

first tried it I have
great

innumerable

none|of them brought any-

and

tained from the tuse of

heard

recommended

1 bad usid

box.

and

number,

|

see

wentjjto Wiggin [& Moore’s drug

that I
store

so

to

in the Ells-

Djan’s Ointment advertised

many in

this

results

Doan’W

Since I
it to

recommeiyded

neighborhood

others say that

greatly benefited by

tnejy

ob-

a

and have

have

been

it8*use.”j

Curloun Legal Cantom.

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
curious custom is in vogue in
of
If
India.
a
many parts
dispute Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 'N. Y., sole
arises between two landowners twe !
1
holes are dug close together. In each agents for the United States.
of which defendant's and plaintifFV
Remember the name, Doan’s, \$nd take
A

lawyers

have

to

place

a

leg.

They

have to remain thus until either one
of them is exhausted or complains ol
being bitten by insects, when he is
judged to be defeated and his employer
loses his ease.*
Andimce Xot Cloeful.

“So you belong to a glee club?”
"Well,” answered the youth with
longish hair, "that's what we call u.
but no one seems very joyous when
we ring.”—Washington Star.
Wall

Street Proverb.

“A fool and his money,’* remarked
the observer of events and thiiiRs.
“soon Ret on the opposite sides of the
market.”—Yonkers Statesman.
Don't throw away the ladder by
which you climbed.
Use 1* fbr kindlinit wood.—Smart Set.

2titifrttscmcnts.

no

insurance
bqston
95

Breathe Hyomei Three or Four
Time* Daily and be Cured of
Catarrh.
(i. A. l’archer, one of the most reliable business firms in Ellsworth, has
seen many instances of the remark
able power of Hyomei to cure catarrhal troubles and other disorders of
the respiratory organs.
Results in this treatment have given
him so much confidence in Hyomei
that he will give a month's trial with
the positive understanding that if at
the end of that time a cure is not
effected or enough relief gained to
warrant a continued use of the treatment for a while longer, the money
will be refunded.
Hyomei is the only treatment for
catarrh that has ever been sold under
a “no cure, no pay” plan, and the.
only
one where a month's trial treatment
is free unless it cures.
Just
Hyomei is not a pill or liquid.
breathe it through the neat inhaler
that comes with every outfit, and
benefit will be seen from the firstday’s
use.
Breathed in this way, the healthgiving Hyomei penetrates to the minutest air cells of the lungs, and drives
catarrhal germs and poisons from the

system.

The complete outfit costs but *1,
and extra bottles of Hyomei may be
obtained for 50c.
Remember that if Hyomei does not
cure you after a month’s trial, Mr.
Parcher will refund your money and
the treatment will be absolutely free.

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST

Statements. ^

insurance

company,

KILBY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.-

\

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1903Real estate.
$ r,1',968 59
1.260 ,260 06
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
16. 750 00
Stocks and bonds,
1,788.5.'$8-36
Cash in office and bank,
430,68% 66
Agents' balances,
228,460 \62
Bills receivable,
67,333 v98
Interest and rents,
14,499 94 \
All other assets.
9,293 40
Gross assets.
Deduct items not

$3,831,781

admitted,

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DBC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,
Surplus over all l abilities.

13,292

44
81

$3,818,488

68

31, 1908.
$

225,987 63
701,18349
35,140 69

1,000,000 00
1,856,227

02

Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,818,488
OTIS HINMAN, Agent,
SULLIVAN, MAINE.

63

FIDELITY

MONTH'S TRIAL FREE.

\

substitute.

A

DEPOSIT

COMPANY,

OK MARYLAND.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1903.
Real estate,
$ 670,000 0#
Slocks am) bonds,
4,706,988 75
Cash in office aud bank,
351,276 H8
All other assets,
96,507 36
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

$5,823,722

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEO. 31,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
Ca h capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

36,455

97
75

$5,787,267

23

1903.

$

288,761 91
701,278 18

2,000,000
2,797,227

Total liabilities aud surplus,
$5,787,267
HENIIY W. CUSHMAN, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

00
13
22

SLrqal Noticrs.
rT5HE subscriber hereby gives nonce that
1 she has been duly appointed administratrix with the will annexed of the estate
of Rachel P. Higgins, late of Ellsworth, m
the county of Hancock, deceased, and givt n
bonds as the law directs
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deseu&ed
are desireci to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
March 25,1904.
Marion D. Higgins.
HT2HE subscriber hereby £ives notice that
he has been duly appointed administraX
tor of the estate of Marina L. Lainson, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bouds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto Hre requested to make payment imA. C. HagkrtNy.
mediately.
March 28, 1904.
subscriber

that
hereby
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of Frank E.
gives

notice

Closson.

late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, aud all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imA. G. Haobkthy.
mediately.
March 28. 1904.

I Subscribe lor The American.

\

JUDGE PETERS DEAD.
Continued from page 5.

opinions:

his

“By

hi*

tact in

rare

con-

trial, his adverse rulings are
satisfactory to tbe losing
party than the favor&bie ones of anybody

ducting
■Mule

a

more

winning party.**

else to tbe

In bis addresses to juries be always ob
served tbe

same

clearness

judicial

him in his

work

as

characterized

in

other direc-

At tbe close of tbe arguments of
was always
prepared to rise

tions.

JUDGE

OOunsel he

jury

tbe law

aud to

.present

and deliver to tbe
cable to the

case

their consideration in

always heid
jury during

the

a°

No ‘■ketch

appli-

a case

closest

delivering
his charge. He bad the ability to present
brief
a case for tbeir consideratiou in a
the

be

time

was

and clear way which better enabled them
to judge of tbe facts of the case before

them.

anecdotes

was

alof

speaker he

oc-

casions served to make him

popular with
people. No banquet of lawcomplete without a word from

yers was
Mtbe good
was

judge’*.

able to throw off tbe

heavy cares
If by magic.

official position as
One meeting him outside of tbe court
would hardly suspect that be was a judge
of tbe highest court of tbe Stat<', so thoroughly democratic was he and different
from what is generally supposed to constitute a judicial character.
bis

round, jovial face

Yule alumni

and

*tuile

Peters

we

call it—it

nation

was

delicious

It

formal.

too

was

a

pot-pourri of witty morsels,
persiflage, hits and quirks. Tbe

scraps of
people remained.

Yes, and oh, supreme
test! tbe people came running back at
tbe sound of tbe gusty laughter that came

gatherings

his presence was always a forerunner of a
good time. In bis speeches be used bis
brilliant wit to good advantage, but never
to wound any persm in tbe least. Tbe
presence of dignified persons and even bis
associates, when off the bench never
served in the least to repress bis natural
flow of wit. His presence at any gather-

|r h
birds, can you carry home
you the glory and glamour of the sunkissed ocean? The speech ht»d the Inspiration of tbe happy moment, the

ing

piquancy,

like

was

a

ray of

sunshine after

sneepiug from under tbe tent.
Report it? No. Can you print
of

shower.
as a

trustee of

elected in 1803.

following.

the year

as

reporter of de-

The

Green Bag

of

up his

"So she’s not my
she has taken me in her

But

real mother.

consider her my mother-in-law, and, blew*
tbe dear oid lady’s heart, I love her as well

State.”
Thus closes

a

and

xne

public career of great
exceptional usefulness,

an

advocate, legislator

better

Judge

was

Peters

the

held

movement made

at

esteem

Total.

in

Judge

of

1882, when many
leading lawyers of Maine arid
Massachusetts turned to Judge Peters as
itie logical representative of tbe bar of
Sew England to fill tbe place made vacant on tbe bench of tbe UuUed States
Biaichford’s death in
11 the

supreme court.

The movement, in which Judge Peters
:ook no active part, took such a favorable
Lurn that bis friends bad begun to prepare petitions to President Arthur, asking for his Appointment when the ap-

or

is given to but few to enjoy sucb
cn enviable character and distinction as
beionw; to Judge Peters. All t bese places
be hatj filled with great honor and useful
Dess; ygt it is as a jurist that he will be
remembered, end for which the State will
For
ever ,’nold blm in grateful memory.
it is in this station tbat bis best qunlitifS
au
of
and heart have wrought

Judge Gray, of Massachusetts, was made public, tied it not been
for political complications at tbe time
which made it necessary to appoint Judge
Gray, Maine’s beloved jurist might have
pointment

*bead

stables at

of

That

he

uever

respects persons

in judgment, that he is honest in hia
opinions, is the universal knowledge of

him; but it is of equal importance that he
should be believed to be sucb—and herein,
too, be is equally fortunate.
Add to these a sunny nature that, with
its large, warm aud generous impulses,
“pour* li^eif out into tbe social world
around him like a flood of cheering sun-

with
light”—loving justice tempered
mercy—spreading tbe mantle of charity

far and wide—and as a kindly, greathearted, noble man—it is such that Judge
Peters will ever be respected by tbe Slate
he has served so long and so well in his
exalted office.
The habits of gravity, poise and dignity
fostered by the judicial office, and its
cold Intellectual requirements naturally
tend to discourage t he social side of life.
Bat the retiring chief justice has shown
the people how seemingly easy a thing it
is “to exercise the fruitful and beneficent
gifts of his heart and mind”, and in return win from the world a happy meed of
honor, Affection and admiration, and the
large, warm and generous tribute of regard which tbe world paya to those whose
sympathies and feelings reach out into
the social life of the community around
Intimate
them, and who become an
sbarer in tbat life; bow high honors and
bis
great success have not destroyed

Stobcrtisnsunia.

|

That

as a

of the nation
bten

Alderman Patten presented a petition
by thirty-five residents living
Falla and North
between
Ellsworth
Ellsworth to have the county road
changed so as to go round Bull Hill, ao

signed

Is

appointed

unquestioned.

Had

to

in

the

bench

called, instead
present.

he

1882

Three

1

oi

over

it,

as

at

popular teeiing among

of

these

almost

SUMMARY

OF

LIFE.

for

i.urse*.

Brooks Grindie has moved bis

Casttne,

Hooper.
April 4.

The

chapel circle met
on Thursday.

Men

his

city to

noise

made

by blasting

Invalid wife, and requests
it to some other suitable

move

location.

Newman has several desirable locaview, but does not like to go to
the expense of moving tbe outfit, which
would cost from $200 to $300. The matter
was discussed to some
length and the
“ifa” and “ands” drawn out, and finally
left with the committee on streets for Investigation. Adjourned.
Mr.

BLUEHILL FALL8.
Misses Fanny and
have the grip.
Mrs.

Jennie

tions in

Sylveatei

Buker, of Sedgwick, is keeping
H. G. Herrick.

house for

The children of the Sunday school gav«
an excellent Easter concert Sunday evening.
William Sullivan and wife, Of Sootfc
Bluehill, spent last week with H. G. Herrick.

William Herbert Blake and wife, oi
Brooksville, were guests of Mra. Irvin*
Candage Friday.
Leon Chapman, of East Bluehill, ant!
Mr. Townsend, of Bluehill, are at wori
on the Nevin cottage.
Substitute.
April A

CENTER.

]

A quiet wedding took piece st the home
of Mrs. Ansel Harper, when her sister
Millie was married to George| Freeman
ITbe bride was gowned in pi
■Ilk, and
■carried
white chrysanthemum*.
Tbe

»»♦

■ceremony

was

tThompeon.

performed by Eev. A. P,

Relative, only were preeent.
reception at th* home ot George Free|A
fcao at Pretty Marsh followed. Forty
kere present. Tbe gift, were many and

ketal. Refreshments were
kieh the bride and groom

Sappy

life.

■ April 4.

from 50c a pair to
|

!

everything in the line of Dry Goods, Small Wares
Furnishings.
We make a special display of Mohairs, which will he so popular this
season at SOe, 75c, and $ I .OO per yard.

Coualna

took

with

FANCY and BLACK SILKS.

Mra. H. W.

WASH

‘Although

The relative# hereof Albion P. Sargent,
North Brooklln, attended hla funeral.

Harry Thurston and wife, of North
Sedgwick, visited Mrs. J. A. Moore on
Friday.
Tha Ice atlil remains In the Reach, j
although very thin.
t he ice April 1.

A

team

crossed

A number of friends and relatives

to

Hooper,

Brooksville,

of

Recent

arrivals

Charles

A.

I

from

j

Sunday.
the
Lynnmore:

on

at

Rose,

A.

T.

^I

Whittier,

Tapley, C. Spear, C. B. Morgan,
8. Rowe, F. W. Sylvester, W. J. GamW. Stubbs,
mage, T. S. Dennison, K.
Roy Tapley.
M.
April 4.
Charles

A

feeling

of sadness shaded

other shore.

ing

that

She bad been

f

lOc per yard.
An early inspection of our Silks and Dress Goods is earnestly
quested.
Something new in Petticoats contiued to us exclusively.

re! 1

the best fitting Petticoats made in America. They have a patent
French Fitted Top which enables one to tit the garment J>erfeetly to
tier own figure, when put on for the first time, and it never requires ad-

Miss

steadily

Our suitings are selling rapidly. The prices are popular; the fabrics
are different from other stores' goods.
The assortment is the largest
in the town; #1 .50 a yard, and all the intermediate qualities down to

McGee Adjustable Yoke Underskirts

town

onr

No two alike.

justing again. They

are

sold exclusively by

us.

fail-

for

March

many months, and Wednesday,
30, she died. It la a heavy blow to

taken in the bloom
Tne flowers were beautiful and

family,

of life.
in

known

was

per pattern.

are

Lueila ; I
Brimmer, daughter of George Brimmer
and wife, of Brewer, had passed to the
j
it

GOODS.

a

II

MARIA V1LLE.
when

#5.00

thought about

we

OUR SALE of SUITINGS.

on

place attended lbe funeral of Parker

this

DRESS

month ago that we had supplied the
whole county with our Waist Patterns, our customers are still calling
for them. We have just receiver! a new lot which we offer from 75c

of

as

she

was

profusion.

great

Funeral

I

I

services

Brewer aud the
body was brought here lor interment, j I
Prajer was offered at the home of Frank
Jordan. AH their old neighbors gathered
there to see her whom they loved laid to
rest in the beautiful city of
marble,
were

held at

her

home in

placed in remembrance of
relatives and friends.

so

many of

our

S.

4.

sUfttrtisantma.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
*

I]

the

variety

and House

cutting the Ice from around the
Molly Rhodes.

are

s

disturbs

have a

where else.
We keep almost

three-master

1

lerved.
a

long

All
and

H.

muiicys

arc

your

blood purifiers, they fiiout (he waste or
Impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
matism come from excess cf uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected

Kiu.'icy

Made in fifty styles at prices from #1.50 to $-2. MISFIT IMThen why pay double for custom-made garments which
may not lit?
POSSIBLE.

ter

Pains, achesandrheu-

j

Maine,

we

Portieres, Denims, Cretonnes, Silk.olir.es, Tapestries and all kinds of
Drapery Goods; also a full line of Fixtures. All these are offered at
reasonable prices and with a better assortment than you can get any.

Sargent

I^Patten

of

j

place March 31.

from tbe

John Andrew Peters, born, Ellsworth,
and Tripp.
Oct 9,1822; graduated at Yale, with first
Street-Commissioner Newman brought
honors, 1842; studied at Harvard law
the attention of the board to the location
school, 1843 4, receiving degree from
tbe rock crusher. It is now located at
Colby university, 1884, Bowdoin coliege, ; M
the junction of Oak and State streets—on
1885, Yale, 1893; married Sept. 23. 1857,
last year by the city for
Fannie E Roberts, Bangor. Admitted to ]a ledge purchased
that purpose.
bar in 1844; has since resided in Bangor,
The rock at this place is of good quality
becoming recognized leader of the bar;
roads and if the crusher stayB there
member of Maine Senate, 1862 3; Maine for
be easy to get at.
House of Representatives, 1864; attorney this year will
But Irving Scammons has made comgeneral of Maine, 1865-8; member of

Congress, 1871-7; associate
chief justice supreme court
1883 1900; died April 2,1904.

In Lace and Muslin Curtains

Sedgwick wharf

of Abram

|

reasonable.

$lO.

C.

funeral

more

We offer Carpetings from 25c to # 1.00 per yard.
Mattings from 12 t -2c to 50c.
$ 12.50 to #55.
Carpet Hugs,
25c to 5<>c.
Oil Cloths,
50c to #1.25
Linoleums,
Art Squares, $5.00 to $12.50

Sunday.

The

prices

right.

8ARGENTVILLE.
on

known

Particular attention is called to our extensive line of Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Hugs, Art Squares, Curtains and Draperies. We can
show you goods in this line which no ether store in town is able to
show, os the goods and styles are confined to us. Our prices are all

Frank

Crockett’s boat reached

SPRING,

store to be
STORK, in the
a new

GALLERY'S BOOT «ml SHOE
building
next above to our present store, with a full new and complete line 0f
our
personal supervision and
Boots and Shoes. The same will be under
management. The well-known reputation of selling good merchandise
at popular prices we will try to retain, and wherever possible to improve
upon. We are certain of success from the start,' and we are confidents
beii gable to convince our customers that M. Gallert's .Shoe Store is the
most modern and up-to-date store in this section. Further details of
this venture will be announced later.
In the mean time wo beg to call your attontk n to the large assort-

our

W.

A.

Mr

till

that tbe

family
employment on

where be has

farm.

the Ames

will open

Goods store in this section.
You may find similar assortments, similar styles and as fashionable
goods in the large stores in the larger cities: hut you cannot suit yourselves any better nor more satisfactorily. If anything, you will find

NORTH BROOKSV1LLE.
to

we

ment we have gathered together in our present store.
Our preparations for Spring are on a larger scale than ever. Of merchandise where fashion rules such as Ladies' Outside Garments, Ladies'
Suits, Dress and Walking Skirts, Storm Coats, Dress Goods, Dress
Trimmings, Waistings; nothing like it can be seen in any other Drv

T
dry goods store owned by Joy A
Whitmore has been moved baca from
Main street, and a large block is to be
erected In its place.
8.
April 4.

tbe

justice, 1873-83; plaint

j

past week, overseeing alteraare being made In bis hotel.

work, and there it has been ever since,
Aid. Patten presented the petition
to tbe board. The matter was referred
to the committee on streets—Aid. Moore,

unlimited

in number.

sale and

Mias Emma Christiansen has gone to
saitern Maine general
hospital at
Portl* <d to take tbe course of training

|

April

road.

legal associates should have turned to ; scheme was considered worthy of coo*
him as a logical candidate for one of toe i sideration and the city fathers appropriAfter a few
highest offices within the gift of a great ated $50 for that purpose
nation was a matter of great pride to his .days’ work the residents lost interest lu
been

a

the middle of

same

his

friends who have

held

Ua

April
ago

city to
They were willing to do tbe work if tbe city would
furoisb the necessary working tools.
As this is a particularly bad place, especially during tbe winter months, the

|

licit, the tide

going

four years
askel aid

petitioners
built this piece

would not have had the frails of
legal mind ou his law reports that it]
has to day, monuments to his worth and
ability which will long survive the gen-^
eratiou now living.
|
Maine

his

or

of

j

members

tions which

her

accepted.

would have been an honor to
member of tbe supreme court

be

Maine

large.

Tbe bond of tureet Commissioner NewH. Bresnahan,
man and that of John
special t«x collector, were presented and

found a p ace where he would have shone
e&during monument—Tbe Good Judge.
And to make blm such, Judge Peters Is more prominently than be did as chief
with alertneee of intellect, grasp
/Endowed
justice of tbe higbtst court of his native
*
of mind, firmness, moral rectitude, per- J
State.
feet poise of judgment, and integrity of
decision.

$1,260 84

Simon Garland who lives on the Boggy
brook road, no-called, appeared and laid a
case before tbe board,
which will take
that body some little time to unravel.
A year or more ago Mr. Garland bought
a farm of Edward J. Hopkins, and it wets,
or rather he supposed it was, free from
debt. According to the city books tbe
farm is not free from debt, there being
several years of back taxes yet to be paid.
Mr. Garland want* the matter fixed so be
will not have to pay the back taxes. Tbe
matter was laid on tbe table to enable tbe
city officials to investigate It more fully.
At their own request John SHvy and
John H. Bresoeben were appointed con-

by tbe legal

time

the

Willis Eaton,
R E Mason,

Text-book,

OFFICE

fraternity ot New England, as well as the
people of Maine, than the spontaneous

the. occasion*
as

HIGH

FOR

Nothing shows
which

tweniy-seve/n years of which were given
to tbe Static as a justice of the supreme
judicial cotferl, of which be was its honored head f^sr more than sixteen years.
His
retirement Is an event long to be remem bered/ not oniy ou account of tbe
ending off au eminent public service, so
clear in ius great office, but also for tbe
spontaue/ous and wonderful outpouring
of love /and affectiou— coming from all
parts qA tbe country-—that greeted him

jurist,!it

Win R McGown,
Hlraoi W Nason,
I>r A C Ilagerthy,
Chas W Eaton,

In-law, bug* me, 1 tell you, gentlemen,”
ind Judge Peters smiled blandly on tbe
throng, "I bug her right bsck again.”
MENTIONED

27 90
4(0
5 75
2 00
123 75
SO 00
24 50
310
6 00
5818
9 00
50
i 00
2 00
15
5)
5 00
2 15
2 00
2 00
2 00
88 00
2 00
1 00
1 75

John A Lord,
A W Haddocks,

Yes, gentlemen, she took
any of you.
up and hugged me and when any
woman, young or oid, mother or motheras

By about,

Howe and two children
O ga
and Clifton, of Ashland, are the
Mrs.
1145 guests of Grace and Nellie Stover.
23 00 Howe is out of health aud hopes tbe
17 50 change
may be a bemflt.
120 co
Parker Hooper died at bis home of par54 00
March 31, aged seventy-four.
Mr.
7500 alysis
90 10 Hooper had been as well as usual during
1* 03 tbe day aud bad been out riding. He was
9M> stricken about 7 o’clock and passed away
7 50 at 11 30
Fuuerai services were held at his
late residence, Sunday, Rev. Mr. Harwood
<P
SC
of Biuehlil, officiating. Interment In tbe
17 50
Music by a male quartette
family lot.
3 00
of
Oscar, Merle and Scott
SI IS consisting
14 70 L'meburner and William Hart. Two children remain, Mrs. Llewellyn UobertB and
14 00

J H Hopkins,
Thos J Holmes,
N K Tel A Tel Co,
Dr U H Crawford,
Orrfn W Tripp,

arms, nevertheless, has given me the title
of LL. D., and so naturally enough 1

Mr. Chief Justice Peters retired from
the bench)of ibis court ou tbe drat nay of
January, IwO, on which day bis resignation previously tendered to tbe governor
took effect.
Governor Powers in accepting the resignation, said: “You will nave, on retiring, tbe eoto-solatiou of knowing tbat you
have ably and faithfully performed every
duty of the office, ana that you have
earned and will carry with you the sincere love abd gratitude of
tbe whole

Wneither

supplies,
Contingent,

re-

of his remarks:

course

tribute:

on

and

applause.

Boston In 1896, the foregoing sketch is
compiled In tbe 93d volume, issued in tbe
year following Judge Peters’ retirement
from tbe chief justiceship, paid him this

eminence

he went

wit

cisions for the Maine supreme court and
editor of tbe Malue reports, from whose
admirable sketch In

a!)

Seh

inspiral ion
along—a speech bristling with
punctuated with uproaring
Said tbe chief justice in the
picking

sion—tbe chief

GEN. HAMLIN’S TRIBUTE.

Geu. Charles Hamlin,

tbe song

you—It

16 M
i8 60
78 59
55 79
Ifiu CO
10 00
5 00

IN THE TWO STORES OF M. GA.LKERT THIS

as

of the Congregational
supper at the
parish house last Monday evening.
H. L Savage has been home from BosThe

society

TIMES

PROMISED

a 1

Wednesday

bouse

Htid wife last week.

$45 00

Columbia HAL Co,
Charles I Welch,
Edward Haney,
Wellington Ha-lam,
W W McCartney,
Leon II Brown,
Nahum Flood,
Geo H Grant Co,
MlHUeti and PraU,
Geo B 8tuart,
R K Mason,
Willis Eaton,
J L Hammett Co,
LB Wyman,
A C ilagerthy,
Fred L Kent,
Campbell Pub Co,
E K Hopkins,
Fred H McFarland,
H L D Woodruff,
A W King,
Han Co Pub Co,
L 1) Patten,
A W Austin,

quires the scene, tbe man who spoke, tbe
magnetism of bis presence, the gracious
unbending ot the great men who sat
about. But it was the speech of the occa-

Tbe

AMOUNT

NAME.

the

We cannot couvey it to

Bowdoin colbeing
degree of
IXt. D. was conferred on him by Colby
college in 1884, and by Bowdoin college
He served

lege,

.7
NO X.

John T Sllvj,
O H MorrUon,
Arthu: Brown,
Me luaaue hospital,
Eastern Me hospital,
B II A U R Power Co,

High school,
School,

the pungency and tbe delicate
froth of the drawing upon it.

a

233 77

Elect lie light,
Sc cool house, diaries A Beal,
HB Phillips,
Library,
Cha« 1 Welch,
J A Aut-lin,
Fire dept,
Arthur Salisbury,
Tlconic Ilose Co,
Charles W Eaton,

his

his—well, what shall
not a speech; the desig-

sounds

Mil 00

Total,

la-ane.

Vaca-

Thomas Clark and daughter Alice, of
Augusta, were guests of A. M. Manchester

81
k 1 S3
19 To

#307 99

parish

tbe

at

ton for the

R«'LL OF ACCOUNT*
FUM)

spring

for tbe

evening.

BOLL.

Total.
TRACIIKHS* SALARY ROLL.
Common school*.
HiK* school.

inspiration.

an

was

concert

passed:
COMMICHUOMSK'S

Rock-cruitnlog.

Police,

home

Tbe music pupils of Miss Butler gave

Sidewalks....

been

is

tion.

Highways.

Then he commenced

any affectation.
or

the campus aud tbe
pavilion
beat down ferociously. The speeches

the

read and
STKRKT

on

He smiled

He had a maouer of greeting his friends
which was simplicity and earnestness itself, but never was there tbe least trace of

At Bowdoin

were

interesting, but humuti nature
Inside were
was beginning to succumb.
the fragments of the feist, the odor of
sun-frizzled food and general perspiring
limpness Without were shaded nooks on
the green campus and filterings of breezes
that the tent canvas choked off
The people were, therefore, commencThen
ing to melt out of the throng.
Chief Justice Peters arose ontbediasin
response to tbe introduction by Toastmaster
Me Keen—Chief Justice Peters,
rotund, beaming, debonair and bland.

all classes of

of

The day was intensely hot. Tbe banquet tables were spread beneath a huge

had

His great fund
popular.
aud good stories for all

after-dinuer

an

ways very

He

of discourse.

suu

AFTER-DINNER SPEAKER.

AS AN

As

tng speei h that he made at the Bowdoin
centennial. It was unstudied, informal, a
stringing of jsst after jest upon a thread

or

seminary,

The regular monthly meeting of the
city government was held in the aidermen's room in Hancock hall Monday
Mayor Huger!by called the
evening.
meeliug to order at 7 45 and the full board
—Aid. Tri p, Moore, McCarthy, Patten
and Austin—answered the roll call.
A tier reading t he records of the previous
meetings the following rolls of accounts

z

tent

ROCK

MATTERS.

Judge P°ters would be

of

ULivlLY

Grant, of Philadelphia, was in
town for a few daye laat wreck.
Roy Graves, a student of Westbrook

CRUSHER-OTHER MINOR

complete without reference to that dsz-

for

He
master way.
attention of a

a

CHANGING LOCATION OF

BOWDOIN.

PETERS AT

other payee

W. 8.

ACCOUNT8—TALK OF

OF

iw

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

PRESENT.
ROLL

County Astra,

Additional

*or

MONDAY EVENING —PULL BOARD

LARGE

asbrttlirnunte.

COUNTY NEWS.

CITY MEETING

pain, unaffected and simple habit*—
“who without a touch of vmilty, seiflshthe
Dts*
or arrogance omh lived up to
highest standard oUntellecMial great!" ».*,
yet, deriving his chief enjoyment and
satisfacfloti in life not from homage to
his position, but from what be gave out
and received In the exercise of a happy
gift of perceiving what the world affords
in the way of beauty, hopefulness aud
sunshine.”
and
Under the
learned, impartial
trusted administration of the law by «u< b
a
judge, tbe peop'e will rest secure 10 lit>It
♦ rty and all that makes life diairabie.
will be a free government.

trouble.

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one (eel a3 though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidney-

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Forty-six

Don’t make any mistake, bnt remember the
Swamp-Root, Dr. Ktlmer'a Swamp-Root,
Binghamton, N. Y., on every

name,

and the address,
bottle.

G.

A.

PARCHER.

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

Maine

styles

of CORSETS from 50c to

$5

per

|

pair.

New Kid Gloves.
New Wrappers.
New Muslin I'nderwear.
Hosiery.
New Ribbons.
*New I-ace Stocks.
New I.aees.
New Kuching.
New Trimmings.
New Buttons.
New Embroideries.
New

poisoned

blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the
kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their
beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer s
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized.
It stands the highest for Its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fiftycent and one-dollar sizYou may have a
es.
sample bottle by mail R,„ of s-ampitoot
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
It Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.

different

New Goods in Every Department.
Do not

forget llallert’s

Hoot and Shoe store about the middle of

April.

M.
--

GALLERT. -I

TOWN MEETINGS.

-V

§23; repairs
town

Officer* Elected and Appropriation*
Voted in Hancock County Town*.
OTI8.

Moderator, B F Robbins; selectmen
and assessor*, Daniel G Young, Jam*** O
Jordan, A B Edgecomb; cleric, Daniel G
Young; treasurer and collector, Jamea O
Jordan; school committee, ECWarreo,
James O Jordan, A B Edgecomb; road
commissioner, George W Johnson; constables, E S Lalley, George W Johnson.
Appropriations--Schools. |225; roads
and bridges, $1S0; poor |25; text-books.

on
school property,
charges, §400; State road, §100.

§400;

MARIA VILL.E.

Moderator, Ueorge W Black; selectmen
and assessors, Joseph C Frost, Eben C
Dunham, C K Brewer; clerk, Charles F
Bllsby; {treasurer, Edwin G Brimmer;
school committee, George W Black. Eben
C Dunham, Frank W Frost; su|-rintendentot schools, Alexander B Mo .re; road
commissioner, George B Dorlty; constable#, George W Black, Fred C Grover.
textAppropriations—Schools, §275;
books, §10 ; repairs on school property, §10;
porr, tfJ50; town charges, §200; highways
a id bridge*, §000; State road, §200.

